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Holland City News.
VOL. XXIV. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 181)5.
NO. 44
Holland City News. 111!. A. C. V. R. GILMORE, Dentist. J ft HUlZlNPrA M D ChiUtcr mM'n Uy"AtU-
h«d«voru Saturday. nn n r u*nr ^ ** WA4JlllUH| Uli l/ii Cnnurpaa U.-I11 n ...PublUhed tvery Saturday. Term»$lM p r year,
with a dUoount of 50 cenU to those
paying in advance.
Physician and Surgeon.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Rit4t of alTortialng made known on applies
•Ion.
Holland Oitt Nrv* Printing llonsp. Van
dor Veen Block, Eighth St., IL.llund, Mich.
Congress will meet a week from
next Monday.
OUlt^amar
Diseases (if (lie Eye, Ear, Hose and
Throat a Specialty.
Onice and residence on River Street.
Office Hours: From 11 a. m. to 3 i*. m.
and 7 to 9 i*. m.
nit: cemic wees the reiiiideh of off.
Cloaks, Jackets @ Capes
MUST BE DISPOSED~OF
We have'nt much left Here Is the Inventory. If you still are un-
provided for we can save you money. 
CAPES.
I Doz. Ladles Reaver Double Capes. Reg. $5.00 ................ . . . .*2.75
* Doz. Ladies Reaver Rrald Trimmed Capes, Reg. $0.00. .. .
i Doz Ladies Heavy Irish Fries Fancy, Reg. $5.50 ...........
i Doz. Ladies Fine Reaver Double Capes, Reg. $7.50 ........
JDoz. Ladies Assorted Fancy Fur Trimmed, Reg. $12 to $18.
LADIES JACKETS.
1 Doz. $7.50 Very Stylish Roucle Effects ......................... *5 47
i Doz. $10 00 Heavy Stylish Roucle Effects ........................ 7.23
4 Doz. Asst $12.to $18 Roucle and Kersey 4 Rutton Effects ........ 9.23
CHILDREN Sc MISSES CLOAKS.
Ranging in sizes from 8 to 14 all go below Cost.
If You Need
The services of a first-class
The present term of the circuit
court has been a long one.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wakker of
Grand Rapids, celebrated their silver
wedding Saturday of last week.
^Married, at the M. E. parsonage,
Nov. 20, by Rev. C. A. Jacokes, Wil-
liam Otto a d Theresa Wr ght, both
pf Holland.
Lumbering on Muskegon river has
not entirely played out yet. The put-
out for 1890 will be not less than 75
million feet.
Call on
DENTIST -
> If
Dr. A. Lambert,
..... 4.43
..... 3.98
..... 4 98
.$8 to $12
Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
City State Rank.
C. L. STRENQ & SON.
December Fashion Sheets now in.
Call for them before they are all gone.
Texas!
EXCURSION,
Rev. K. Van door celehratad his
47th birthday Saturday and the event
was not overlooked by some of the
ladles of his congregation, who pre-
sen ttd him with an elegant cane.
Rev. J. Van Houte of this city has
been invited to deliver an address be-
fore the Holland Reading Association
of Grand Haven, on the occasion of
their third anniversary, Wednesday
evening Dec. 11.
President Kollen has returned from
his eastern trip. He reports that in
his contact with the people there he
met everywhere the best of sentiment
Nnupmhpp ' towar(ls the Institution of which he Is
NUVulllUul ZO at present the efficient head.
8KK ADV.
*
DON T Trust to Luck!
But get your - -
HOLIDAY
PRESENTS!
Where you can buy at 4 ‘Rock
Bottom Prices. ” And know what
you are yetting! Where you have
the largest and best assortment in
Ottawa Co. , to choose from, and
that is at
c. fl. Stevenson's sr
One door east of A. Steketee.
^asEsasasasHHHsasHsaHHSdbcsasasasHsasasHs^sasasHS^
Sell your Hay
and feed your grain.
\ alue of Corn and small grains doubled bv grinding. Tell your
neighbors about It and buy a
tl PRA P0WRR «n1 MILL
AlAjLi-Vf SHELLER and FEED CUTTER.
The best outfit on earth for Grinding, Cutting IFeed Shellina
Corn, Sawing wood, Etc. You will make money bv saving
The most practical Farmer is the most successful l\ave m
stock Powers Roll and Power Mills, Sweep Mills for 1 to 4 hor-
ses, for grinding all grains. Also large line hand and power
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat 60 cents.
Let every elector attend the charter
meeting to-night, if he can.
Ry the 1st of January the News of-
fice will be located on the second lloor
of Root & Kramer’s new blojk.
L. H. Davidson, dentist from Rig
Rapids, will enter the office of Dr. F.
M. Gillespie next week, as assistant.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending Nov. 22nd, at the Hol-
land, Mich, post office; Mrs. E. Bird-
all, Ed. F. Rrown, W. Falkema, Mrs.
L. A. Smith, H. G. Vos, Miss Maria
Woodruff, H. P. Yeager.
C. Dk Keyzku, P. M.
The postoffice department has de-
cided that a request to pay a hill can
be sent on a postal card, but it must
contain no threat or Intimation of
what will be done If the debt is not
paid.
Miss Lizzie De Free, sister of Cor.
De Free of this city, has entcrexl the
Training School for Nurses at Grand
Rapids, with a view to accompany Dr.
Otte on his return to establish the
Amoy Hospital, China, and therebe one
of his assistants.
The Holland Furniture Co. this
week forwarded a car loaded with
their goods to Los Angelos, Cal. Due
care was taken to label the outside of
the car so as to Inform the way-farer
whence it came.
Under the auspices of Mr. F. R. Da-
vidson of Rig Rapids a branch bus
b^en organized in this city of the Na-
tional Reserve Association, a f rater
nal beneficiary order. The lodge starts
out with 38 charter members. It ad-
mits both men and women.
The general appearance of C. A.
Stevenson’s jewelry store attracts
much attention, as it D one of the
most cheerful and inviting business
places in the city. Now that the show
Cises are filled with holiday goods it Is
indeed a treat to go tt ere and look at
the novelties offered. Those who come
early will have the best stock to selectfrom. ,
Douglas Record: Grand Rapids pa-
pers think that the sale of peaches on
the streets of their city as late as now,
is miraculous. It undoubtedly Is, in
aland where they principally raise
turnips and long-eared editors, but
down here in the fruit belt, every
grower Is expected to have large, lus-
cious peaches on bis Christmas dinner
table, and Is not in the social swim if
he falls so to do.
The supper and social at the Y. W.
C. A. rooms, under the auspices of the
Ladles Aid Society of Hope church,
Tuesday evening, was well patronized,
and more than this, it was a social in
the full sense of the word.
The annual inspection of A. C.
Van Raalte Post, AL A. R., will be
made at the next regular meeting of
the Post, on Wednesd jy, Nov. 27. The
Ass’t inspector of the Dep’t of Michi-
gan will be here to officiate.
The union service in the Third Ref.
church Sunday evening, in behalf of
the city and college Y. M. C. A ’s,
was largely attended and much Inter-
est shown. Large as this church is.
it could not accommodate all that de-
sired to attend.
Ed Van Drezer has hud the interi-
or of his restaurant decorated in light-
er colors, and it presents a more cheer-
ful appearance than ever before. His
collection of steamship pictures which
hang on ihc wall attract much atten-
tion, especially from new patrons.
Allie VanRaaltqaud L. A. Stratton,
dealers in agricultural implements,
have dissolved co-partnership. The
former will continue the business at
the old stand, on Seventh street, while
Mr. Stratton will open a feed stable
in the barn heretofore occupied by
Mr. Hadden, on the corner of Market
and Seventh streets.
Louis De Kraker has so far recovered
from the injuries sustained by a fall
one day last week as to be about his
place of business again. The accident
occurred while walking home one dark
evening, on College avenue, when
he stepped off the walk and fell.
Miss May Souter of this city is teach-
ing school near Shelby, Oceana Co.
The estimated value of the celery
crop harvested In the vicinity of Kala-
mazoo this season Is $1,760,000.
Senator Hill of New York is going
on the lecture platform and will make
his debut In Chicago, Dec 6. His sub-
ject will he "Liberty.”
A. L. Holmes, the hydraulic con-
tractor, was in the city Friday, and
expressed his astonishment at the
growth of Holland.
Rev. J. Van Hoven, pastor-elect of
the 11. C. Ref, church on Market
street, Is expected hero with his fami-
ly the first part of next month.
Rt. Rev. G. I). Gillespie, D. D.,
bishop of the diocese, will hold servi-
ces in Grace Episc church next Sunday
morning and evening.
Rev. J. G Fagg, well known to
many of us In this vicinity, has re
cel ved a very nattering call from the
Collegiate Ref. church of New York
city.
Mr. and Mrs. James Huntley con-
template making a trip shortly to the
Pacific coast. It is Intimated that
others will Join them, making a party
of twelve or more.
Albert Timmer was tried before
Justice Kollen on Saturday on the
charge of assault and battery upon
Marlin W. Krcmer, and acquitted.
Both parties resldfe west of the city.
G.'j. Van Duren expects to conclude
his services as a juror In the U. 8.
court this week. George evidently
prefers to serve the government as
postmaster rather than as a juror.
The Improvement of First avenue,
where It Intersects with Lake street,
has completely revolutionized the ap-
pearance of that part of the city, and
reflects creditably upon the work of
our city surveyor.
The ladles of Crescent Hive, K. O.
T. M., of this city, were delightfully
entertained by thels sisters at Fenn-
ville, Tuesday afternoon and evening.
There were also present a large num-
ber from the Hive at Bangor.
The U. S. government continues to
furnish head stones for the graves of
deceased soldiers. Last week one was
received for the here late William
Blum. It was placed In position by
the members of the G. A. R. post.
The engines lately in use by the
Wolverine Co. In connection with
their electric light plant have been
sold to tin village of Shelby, to do
similar service there, the village hav-
ing just voted to establish a munici-
pal lighting plant.
cfpS
’sSl/
Feed Glitters
and
Gore SKeiiers.
Headquarters for
„ - BUGGIES, SLEIGHS,
Champion Belt Tower Preao. FARM WAGONS.CUT-
_ Mad; h All Steel or Wood ami Steel. TERS HEAVY ANM
“GHT II A HNESS, HOUSES, HAY -PRESSES, ETC’ Co™
£l®£<KtAKerof th5 Se8t aDd most complete line of
Spt,(Pr no?11 w und o leKan Cuun{Jre8- Come and examine and
get Prices. GST Buy Perfection Washer, warranted Best.
H.DEKRJJIF, JR
ZEELAND, MICH.
The number of accidents and casu-
alties, by hunting parties, is unusual-
ly large this fall. On Monday a very
sad tragedy was reported from Benton
Harbor. Ebon Ireland, the fifteen-
year-old sun of Charles Ireland, a
prominent lumber dealer there, was
accidentally killed by the discharge of
a gun in the hands of a boy friend
while out hunting in the woods. The
shot entered the hoy’s side, passing
through the liver and bowels. He
lived only a few hours and exonerated
his corarad from all blame.
With the advanced price of hay, the
feeding of grain in the most practi-
cable and most economical way has
been forced upon the attention of the
farmer, more bo at present than ever
before. To help him out In this mat-
ter H. De Krulf Jr., the well-known
dealer In agricultural implements at
Zeeland, has made a specialty of mills,
shellers ao&cutters, and it will pay
our granger friends not to overlook
this but examine his assorted stock,
especially bis latest machine known as
•The Hero.’’
his face considerably disfigured!
The board of education have rented
the second story of B. Van Raalte’s
agricultural Implement store on the
corner of River and Ninth streets, to
accommodate the overflow of pupils.
Two rooms are fitted up, and an ad
dltional teacher assigned to each.
Seats have been placed for 125 chil-
dren. School will open Monday morn-
ing. The new teachers engaged are
Oicar Smalley, the young man ar-
rested at Oklahoma for alleged com
pllcity In the Fen ville train robbery
and the killing of Detective Powers, is
again a free man. Toe Allegan and
the Kent a Ahoritics both failed to cs
tablish his identity, aad ou Thursday
they restored him to liberty. Oscar
passed through this city in the even
ing on his way to • Mt. ' Clemens, and
while waiting at .the depot fot bis
train was tendered a sort of informal
reception.’
Ye editor on his birthday lastSatur-
day was surprised by an unexpected
visit in the evening from a number of
his comrads of A. C. Van Raalte Post,
G. A,B.f re-Inforced by a delegation
of the Women’s Relief Corps. As a
rule the “boys” do not come empty-
handed wbeh but on a raid llke ibis.
The time for subsisting on the terri-
tory ttyey occupy is past, and the cof-
fee they "cool,” wtyh the supplies
that are estimated for the occasion are
legitimately drawn from their own
commissary. “We” reciprocated as
berffwe could, bidding them to come
again, and aftaln.
Mayor Dlekema and Henry Gee
lings attended the State Sundayschool
convention at Detroit this week On
Wednesday evening the former ad-
dressed the convention on the subject
of "The Sundayschuol and the tW
reached Masses.”
The articles of association of the
new Carriage'and Bending Works, of
this city, were filed this week In the
office of the secretary of state. Not-
withstanding the early advent of win-
ter and the delays caused by the
recent heavy fall of snow, steady pro-
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
a cream of tartar buklug powder. Hlgheat
of all in leavening Htrongtli.-Lofeil United
State* Government fVod Jtejxirt.
Uoyal Making Powdih Co., too Wall SI., N. Y.
The Common Council has called a
public meeting lobe held this (Fri-
day) evening, in Lyceum Opera Hall,
to discus the merits of the general
charter. It Is the most practical
way of bringing the details involved
before the attention of the electors,
and hence the attendance should he
general.
December 9 has been sot apart aw
Michigan ((ay at the Atlanta exposi-
tion.
R. G. Milne has been appointed
postmaster at Rusk, Allendale, vice
C. D. Fox resigned.
Thursday the head of Black Lake
was frozen over for a distance of a
mile or more.
The foundation walls for the new
plant of the West Michigan Seating
Co., are nearly up.
From present appearances It looks
as though we might enjoy sleighing,
on Thanksgiving.
G. E. De Kruif of Grand Rapids, a
veteran of the 25th Mich. Infy., has
bad an increase of pension.
On Thanksgiving the Post Office
will be open from 7 a. m. to 12 noon,
und from 4 to 6 p. m.
C. Dk Kkyzbb, P. M.
A. Lahuls of Zee and will be in
cbaige of a party of excursionists to
Texas that expect to leave from there
on next Tuesday.
The Ladies Singing Club will give a
recital on Thursday evening, Dec. 12.
The music-loving public may expect a
treat. The chorus consists of about
sixty members.
a im icii. Uc - -
wa, seriously hurt on the breast.-tiilT 'Ire89 19 madc wlth lhe facU)rv and tl)e
main building Is already under roof.
When two weens ago Jacob Prakken
passed bis 2‘Jjd birthday, it was readi-
ly to be inferred that be would not live
to see another, and he so advised his
parents, brothers, sisters and friends.
Nevertheless, when on Wednesday
morning the hour dawned that trans-
planted him from his home here below
to that of bis Heavenly Father jbove^
the shuck was still suiden.^Jake had
left home about three years agb, in the
prime of his young manhood, to enter
in the employ of Mess. s. Foster, Ste-
vens & Cj., Grand Riplis. Taere, as
well ai at home he was the same at
tentive, duLiful, and promising youth,
enlisting the good will of his employ-
ers and all those with whom he was
associated. List May he had an at-
tack of the grippe and came homesick,
with paeumouia, which developed in-
to consumption. Daring the summer
hecontiuued to linger until a few
weeks ago, wheu final hope for his ul-
timate recovery wgs given up. The
home circle of mourners includes his
father and mother, three brothers and
three sisters. /Toe interment will take
place on Saturday dficrnoon at 3:Q0
o’clock, fW the Third Ref. church.
Revs. G. Ddbbink and H. G. Birchby
Of this city and Rsv. V^n. Hall Willi-
ams of Grand Rapids, \ the pastor of
the departed, will officiate. The pall-
bearers, designated by the deceased
shortly before bis death from the circle
of hit friends at Grand Rapids, are P.
Meenwaen, Jas. Leenhouta, Robert
LeenlioQU, T. Zylman, P. Louweree,
Jaa. Winter.
Pur half a year and over Mr. Wiepka
Diekema of Holland town has been - -
troubled with a partial paralysis of
the right arm and limb, causing hit
friends considerable anxiety, in view
lof Us stealthy Increase. On Thursday
Jmondng, while at home, reading hla '
paper, he was suddenly attacked by
what was feared to be apoplexy, but
upon medical examination was pro-
nounced congestion of the brain. For
a while Mr. Dlekema was unconscious
and without the use of any of hit
limbe. However, he soon rallied and
at this writing (Friday no^p) is very
comfortable.
The new time card on the^6. & W.\
M. did not take effect last Sunday, as
announced in the News, but will be-
come operative a week later, on Sun-
day next. The important changes are
as follows: The morning train for Chi-
cago will leave Holland at 9;26 a. m.,
instead of 6:65 a. m. The Allegan train
will leave at 9:30-a. m., instead of 8:25
a. m. The train north to Muskegon
/Will leave here at 9:00 a. m., Instead of
6:30 a. m., and the train to Pentwater
at 5:15 a. m. This last train will be
daily, but on Sundays it will not go
north farther than Muskegon. The
corrected time card will appear next
week. ”
lexas Excursion Nov. 2«; sec adv.
Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair
‘Dr-
cream
MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, hm
from Ammonia, Alum or any ether adultera*
40 years the standard.
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Holland, Mich
NOVEMBEE— 1895.
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The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
DOMESTIC.
The National Orange Patrons of Hus-
tandry opened its 29th annual session
li Worcester, Mass.
The Marinette iron works at West Du-
Hath, Minn., went into the hands of u
receiver with liabilities of $300,000.
In session at Tallequah, 1. T., the
Cherokee council passed a bill which
prohibits the employment of others
than Cherokee citizens, as managers,
elerksorbookkeejMTB in any mercantile
establishment
The steamboat James W. Boyle
foundered off Bock a way inlet near
New York, and th«j five persons on
board were drowned.
Gov. O’Ferrall will ask the Virginia
•legislature to pass a law making the
bondsmen of sheriffs liable to the heirs
of men who are lynched.
i The National Reform association will
melt at Baltimore on December 12 and
The revenue cutter Bear, Capt
llealey, arrived at San Francisco from
fher summer cruise in the arctic.
High winds and heavy seas did ex-
tensive damage among summer resorts
•along the New Jersey coast
Postmaster General Wilson directed
(all postmasters to mark mail sent to
Jlottery companies ns fraudulent and re-
turn it to the send* ers.
' As the result of an investigation 16
Better carriers in Chicago were die-
'charged for disobeying rules and 90
re suspended for from one to 30 days.
The Williams A England Banking
pany of Salem, Ore., closed its
The bank was a depository for
city treasurer and of several large
lions.
I The general missionary committee
of the M. E. church in annual session at
Denver announced that the receipts for
the year ware $1,174,554 and the expen-
ditures $1,237,345. One million dollars
were appropriated for the work of the
society for the coming year. »
Fire on the premises of the Empire
Distillery company in Boston destroyed
oi 00,000 worth of property.
Kim Taw Etaw, a Miami Indian, com-
mitted suicide at Wabash, Ind^ by
fchooting. He had squandered a for-
tune of $10,000 in drink,
i Twenty-five immigrants en route to
California from Oklahoma were said to
tie starving on the Colorado desert.
At the session of the Knights of ba-
ilor in Washington the right to vote in
the general assembly was taken from T.
|V. Powderly, formerly general master
Workman.
j Capt. Hughes, of the Texas rangers,
touting on the Upper Rio Grande near
lYoleta, reported much lawlessness and
lamuggling.
I The lumber cut of the Duluth (Minn.)
ifiistrict for the season just closed
naehes a total of 461,000,000 feet, ex-
weeding the cut of previous years by
marly 100,000 feet
F. Schlatter, who had gained great
jnomlnence as a divine healer, disap-
peared mysteriously from Denver.
At Bisbee, A. T., Frederick Romeio
and James Montague fought a duel in
which each received fatal injuries.
Sixty newspaper men, representing
'the agricultural press of the country,
met in Chicagorand organised the Agri-
cultural Press league with M. J. Law-
rence, of Cleveland .as president
The Stats Insurance company of
Salem, Ore., went into a receiver’s
hands.
A horseless wagon was started from
jNew York to Chicago. This is said to
Ibe the longest trip ever undertaken by
I* road vehicle propelled by a motor.
The exchanges at the leading clear-
ting houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 16th aggregated
«U70,8M.164, against $1,121,504,739 the
us week. The increase, com-
with the corresponding week in
was 14.5.
Augusta college, the most historic
tmflding in Augusta, GsM was destroyed
*>7 fire.
i John Koch, while drunk and jealous,
phot his wife and then himself at Cin-
cinnati.
Six incendiary fires occurred in Ilur-
fcey, Wis., in 24 hours.
i The British steamer Leo foundered
jbff the eoest of Denmark and 15 per-
Isons on bpard were drowned.
There were 279 business failures in
United States in the seven days
ed on the 15th, against 280 the week
and 280 in the corresponding
of 1894.
At Phoenix ville. Pa., Thomas Elwin
icut the throats of his two children, aged
Jour and six years, with a rasor, and
htben committed suicide in the saibe
banner.
Id October 32,890 immigrants reached
the United States, against 27,209 for the
isame month in 1894. . - * .
, Ferdinand Kennett, ex-chief of police
jof St. Louis, who killed Detective A. B.
(Lawson at Los Angeles, Cal., was sen-
Itenced to ten years in prison.
| In just seven minutes after an appli-
[catton for divorce was made at Sioux
•City, la., Mrs. Sarah J. Wallace was
(Mparated from W. J. Wallace.
The little town of Lamora, Neb., was
practically wiped out by fire.
* G. Dupree (cqlored) was hanged at
Devall’s Bluff, Ark.! for the murder of
Robert Harris (colored) on June
15, 1894.
The preliminary report of the treas-
ury department on our foreign trade for
October shows an excess of ex ports over
imports to the amount of $11,960,000.
An electric motor went through the
draw bridge of the central viaduct a!
Cleveland, 0., falling 100 feet, and 15
persons were known to have been killed
and four others were missing.
Fire destroyed the sash, door and
blind factory at Meridian, Miss., the loss
being $112,000.
At Cincinnati the Banner brewery
was burned, the loss being $175,000.
Superintendent Kimball, of the life-
saving service, in his annual report
states that at the close of the last fiscal
year the establishment embraced 251
stations. The crews saved during the
year 379 vessels, valued, with their car-
goes, at $3,561,665, and 5,382 persons.
The cost of the maintenance of the serv-
ice during the year was $1,345,324.40.
Charles G. Hoffman, assistant cashier
of the New Orleans Brewing associa-
tion, was said to be an embezzler to the
extent of $20,000.
Ward Leonard, aged 60 years, was
drowned in the Wabash river at Vin-
cennes, Ind. His father, mother, two
brothers and a sister were drowned in
the Ohio river at different times.
The Linz block at Sherman, Tex., was
burned, causing a loss of $100,000.
James Goings (colored), who assault-
ed Miss Lillie Jones near Frederick,
Md., was taken from the jail by a mob of
300 men and hanged.
The Chicago Evening Journal and the
Evening Press were consolndated and
placed under the management of th«
Evening Press company.
Nine of the men engaged in the recent
riots at Spring Valley, III., were found
guilty and sent to prison.
Eight of the detectives of the Berry
agency concerned in the shooting of
Frank White in Chicago were held to
the grand jury on the charge of murder.
Frank Baker, John Kinch and Wil-
liam Keen were drowned at Clayton, N.
Y., by the upsetting of a skiff.
White railroad men at Moss Bluff,
Fla., who resented the introduction of
negro laborers, raided their cabins,
killing three and wounding many more.
The Choctaw Indian council has
pessed a bill making it treason, punish-
able by death, to sell land to a nonciti-
zen or to urge a change in the present
government.
The duke and duchess of Marlbor-
ough sailed from New York for Eng-
land by the steamship Fulda.
Reuben Davis, John Wagner and
Agnes Yettke lost their lives in a burn-
ing factory at Detroit, Mich.
The annual report of the secretary of
agriculture shows the total number of
animals inspected at slaughter-houses
during the past year exceeded 18,000,-
000. Over 1,360,000 animals, cattle and
sheep, were inspected for foreign mar-
kets, of which 675,000 were exported.
Over 45,000,000 pounds of pork was in-
spected and exported, against 35,000,000
in 1894.
John White, a prisoner in the county
jail at New Martinsville, W. Va., escaped,
and fatally shot three men who at-
tempted to capture him.
The work of the United States weath-
er bureau for the past year cost $878,-
439, and the warnings of cold waves
secured from freezing more than $2,-
275,000 worth of agricultural products.
Albert England, a post office robber,
was lynched near Velonia, Ark., by ntne
men to prevent him telling about a
large number of robberies.
A forest fire burned over 50,000 acres
near Santa Rosa, Cal., destroying house*
and barns and other property.
The argument for a new trial in the
c ase of the convicted murderer, Holmes,
was heard in Philadelphia, and during
the proceedings Mr. Shoemaker, one of
Holmes’ counsel, was found to have in-
troduced a false affidavit and was held
to answer.
At Fountain Ferry, Ky., E. J. Berio,
of Boston, broke the two-mile bicycle
record, making the distance in 3:43 1-5.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 18th was: Wheat,
00 ,$96, 000 bushels; corn, 4,306,000 bush-
els; oats, 5,972,000 bushels; rye, 1,287,-
000 bushels; barley, 4,047,000 bushds.
The Nez Perces Indian reservation in
the state of Washington was opened
for settlement
Run Chief, principal chief of the Paw-
nees in Oklahoma, is dead, and the
whole tribe was mourning.
Chief Hazen of the secret service, in
his annual report shows that during
the year 803 arrests were made, with
few exceptions for violations of the
statutes against counterfeiting. Al-
tered and counterfeit notes, counterfeit
coins and the like were captured hav-
ing an aggregate face value of almost
$5,000,000.
A convention to consider the question
of statehood for Oklahoma will be held
at Shawnee oh December 4 next.
Earthquake shocks were felt in por-
tions of Missouri and Colorado.
The Henry 0. Shepard company, one
of the best-known printing firms in Chi-
cago, failed for $100,000.
A Great Northern train crowded with
passengers was held np four miles west
of Clear Lake. Minn., but the bandits
were scared away without obtaining
booty.
In a test case Judge Ricks, of the
United States circuit court, sitting at
Cleveland, decided that a receiver of. a
defunct bank can assess stockholders
and recover in suits from those who
refuse to pay.
A bright comet was discovered in the
constellation Virgo by Prof. Perrine,
of the. Lick observatory at San Fran-
cisco. * '
Fire destroyed., the livery stable of j.
P Koons and five dwellings in San Fran-
cisco and 30 horses were cremated.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Grier, of Wil-
mot, Wis., died within an hour of edob
other. The husband was aged 73 and
the wife 70. Last April they celebrated
their golden wedding.
David Henderson, a joung coion u
school teacher at Dunlop, Kan., who
assaulted Dora Ray, one of his pupils,
was cited to appear before the school
board, and while there fatally wounded
Samuel Ray and his wife and two other
persons with u hatchet.
The National Grange in session at
Worcester, Mass., reeiected J. H. Brig-
ham, of Delta, 0., as national master ta
serve his fourth term.
ST. VITUS DANCE.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Samuel Faze, aged 64 years, of Cuya-
hoga Falls, O., was wedded to Miss Elsie
Miller, aged 16, of Akron. The groom
is a bachelor and worth $75,000.
The official count of the vote in Ken-
tucky in the recent election for gov-
ernor is as follows: Bradley (rep.),
172,436; Hardin (dem.), 163,962; Pettit
(pop.), 16,911; Demaree (pro.), 4,102;
Bradley’s plurality, 8,474.
W. H. Evans, the oldest democratic
editor in southern Indiana, died at his
home in Oakland City, aged 60 years.
Ottway Davis, a negro, celebrated bis
102d birthday at Knoxville, Tenn.
Eben D. Jordan, bend of the great dry
goods firm of Jordan, Marsh & Co., died
at his home in Boston, aged 73 years.
Dr. T. N. Jamieson, of Cook county,
was elected to succeed John IL Tanner,
of Clay county, as chairman of 1 ho re-
publican state committee of Ulinois.
Rev. Dr. Samuel Francis Smith, the
venerable author of the national hymn,
“America, ’’ and of the missionary song,
“The Morning Light Is Breaking,” died
suddenly in a railway station in Boston.
He was born in Boston October 21, 1808.
Mrs. Amelia Darwin, aged 103, died
at Black River Falls, Wis. Her hus-
band, who is still alive, is 107 years of
age.
The official plurality of Gov-EIccl
Busbnell, of Ohio, is 92,138.
FOREIGN.
Five Russian warships were ordered
to the Mediterranean to join fleets sent
by England, Italy, France and Greece
to take part in the naval demonstra-
tion arising out of the Armenian ques-
tion.
It was announced that the rebellion
in Cuba was costing Spain $150,000 a
day.
In St. Petersburg a daughter was
bom to the czar and czarina. Both
mother and child were doing well.
The launch of the British cruiser Ed-
gar sank off Nagasaki, China, and 49
lives were lost.
The board of directors of the -So-
ciete Generale, a big banking institu-
tion at Brussels, discovered that it had
been robbed of $2,500,000.
Advices from Turkey say that fully
20,000 Armenians were killed during the
recent massacre.
Dispatches received in London say
that the Armenians were being mas-
sacred everywhere in Asia Minor, and
lhat over 100,000 were dying of slarva-
tion and exposure.
Dispatches from Constantinople an-
nounce that the anti-Christian agita-
tion was extending throughout north-
ern Syria and that many Christians
had been murdered at Aleppo.
Indians to the number of 200 were
caught by troops in a canyon near Bo-
gota, South America, and killed to a man
by rolling stones on them from above.
Advices from Port Barrios say that
American negroes live a terrible life in
that country working on the railroads.
Many of them have been beaten to
death, and recently five of them were
found hanging to a tree.
Manager Short.of the Commercial
bank at Sale, Victoria, shot his wife
and two children and then killed him-
self.
A Physician Prescribes Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine.
Dr. Miles Medical Go., Elkhart, Ind.:
My daughter Mattie, aged 14, was afflicted
last spring with St. Vitus dance and ner-
vousness, her entire right side was numb
and nearly paralyzed. We consulted a phy-
sician and ho prescribed Dr. Miles' Restora-
tive Nervine. Sbe took three bottles before
wo saw any certain signs of improvement,
but after that sbe began to improve very
fast and I now think she is entirely cured.
She has taken nine bottles of the Nervine,
but no other medicine of any kind.
Knox, Ind., Jan. 5, '95. H. W. IIosTxmm.
Physicians prescribe Dr. Miles’ Remedies
because they are known to be the result of
the long practice and experience of one of
the brightest, members of their profession,
and are carefully compounded by experi-
enced chemists, In exact accordance with Dr.
Miles’ prescriptions, as used In his practice.
On sale at all druggists. Write for Dr.
Miles' Book on the Heart and Nerves. Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Dr. Miles’ Remedies Restore Ileal th.
Sold by all druggists.
V. j
— -
BERT DOK,
DEALER IN
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solicity a’ share of
our former customers patronage.
Market on South River St.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams' Indian Pi. 6 OlotmMt will our*
blind, blooding, ulcerated and itobiug piles. It
adsorbs the tumors, alltys the Itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives Rstant relief. Dr. Wll-
mq'b Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and itching on the private parts, and noth
Ingelae. Every box is guaranteed. Bold bj
druggists sent by mail, forll.OUper box. Wil-
liams M’f’gCo., Propr’s. Cleveland, 0.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Bol-
and.
D. G. COOK, M.D.
I
LATER.
The funeral services over the body
of Rev. S. F. Smith, I). I)., famous as the
author of the national hymn, “Amer-
ica,” were held at the First Baptist
church in Newton, Mass.
Daniel 11. Brenizer, cashier of the
Citizens’ Trust and Surety company in
Philadelphia, was said to be short $25,-
000 in his accounts.
The president has appointed John L.
Peak, of Kansas City, Mo., United
States minister to Switzerland, to suc-
ceed Minister Broadhead, resigned.
At Purcell, 1. T., 32 buildings were
burned at a loss of $150,000, and two
merchants were arrested for arson.
Jesus Vialpando and Feliciano
Chavez, convicted of murdering and
burning the body of young Tomas Mar-
tinez, were hanged at Santa Fe, N. M.
The magnificent new battle ship In-
diana was accepted by the government
from the builders.
A great forest fire was raging on the
Little Kanawha near Parkersburg, W.
Van and large tracts of woods and barns
and fencing had been burned.
Two earthquake shocks frightened
the residents of Cairo, 111., but did no
damage.
The Texas Paper company and the
Deering Harvester company lost their
plants by fire at Dallas, Tex., the total
loss being $125,000.
The catch of the Gloucester (Mass.)
mackerel fleet the past season was only
25,000 barrels, against 50,000 last year.
Four boys wrecked a train on the New
York Central road near Rome, N. Y^
and N. N. Hager, the engineer, and an
unknown man were killed.
The Italian bark Brom Carlo was lost
off Cape Horn and 15 persons were
drowned.
It was said that a new gold-bearing
region had been found in Archuleta
county, Col., which would eclipse any-
thing known in the world.
Assistant Secretary Reynolds, of the
interior department, has decided that !
where a pension has been obtained j
fraudulently the . attorney procuring '
the pension is not entitled to the fee and
must refund it.
Fire in the Parker block at Lowell,
Mass,, caused a loss of $350,000. |
At the 27th annual banquet of the
chamber of commerce of the city of
New York Secretary Carlisle spoke on
national finances. He said the legal
tender note was the fundamental vice
of our currency system, was responsi-
ble for many vagaries, and should be
retired.
PHYSICIAN AND HDtfGFON,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, - MICH
row Boor.
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
do Bottled Beer:
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.
BLOM & NICHOLS.
Holland, Mich. 7 lv
Attend the Grand Rapids
l| Running
^ Sores.
iCures
the Serpent's
Sting.
i CONTAGIOUS j
I BLOOD POISON
I fin
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.r Atlanta, Ga.
A Chant
for all the ladies
to get
A Hat Cheap.
We have a special sale next
week Tuesday and Wednes-
hilday on all trimmed ts and
bonnets also on tips, half
plumes and fancy feathers.
These are the greatest bar-
gains ever offered.
Sisters
20,000
Rolls
of
Wallpaper.
An Immense stock to select
from at astonishing prices.
Estimates given on short
notice and all my work is
guaranteed to give
satisfaction
N. Van Zanten
Store and Shop on River Street.
Central Dental Parlors;
50 Eighth Street*
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in -
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plasties. Artifieial
TEETH
Inserted on metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
work and
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
THE
PREFERRED
HAMERS
LIFE
ASSllAACE
COMPANY
w
A Michigan Company + + +
Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
of LANSING. MICH.
Insurance at cost upon the
“Goinnto Rtjsfrve System Plan.”
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.
Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Bement, Pres.
3aa:omr»
ever offered to Ladle*,
especially recommend-
'I ed to married Ladle*.PENNYROYAL PILLS,
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Breces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
rxetck & co
FURNITURE!<Gk —
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
Training School,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
And prepare yourself to fill more re-
vponslble and better paying positions.
Send for Catalogue.
Address: A. S. Parish,
72 Pearl Str„ Grand Rapids, Mich.
Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fix-
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses, Mirrors,
Baby Cariages, .Lamps, Screens, Carpet
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings, etc., etc.
Elegant Assortment of Chairs.
Cane, Willow and Upholstered!
- Our stock is new and complete. Our prices are the
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.
mm-
land *11 iH
JofpSM
DR. DOITS
xehtebue
PILLS
diseases of
ration, Fall-
For Sale by J. t>. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
I \
Oeo. Baker, M. D.
Honoefkatic Pfcyilelu aid SirgeM. _
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
Cleaning and Repairing
Making clothes look nearly as good as
new is the work we do in our shop. -
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s
Meat Market
asasa
Lumber
Lath
audJSMngles.
Scott’s Lumber Yard.
Lowest Prices.
ARE YOUR
TEETH! CROOKED!
DR.M. J. COOK,
The Dentist
Makes a specialty of regulating teeth.
OfUrr over Mom's Bakery, Sth Street,
Chicago
Sept. 22, 1895.
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
Lv. Gtdnd Unplds
Grandville ____
Joniflon ........
Hudaonvllle. .
V rlesland ......
Zeeland ......
Ar.Waverly .....
Holland. .......
Hartford .......
St. Joseph ....
New Buffalo...
Chicago ........
The PainM Condition
Mrs. Henry Kiftrdink- Being The
Experience of • Holland Lady,
Interesting to All.
Our representative called at the residency
of Mn. Henry Elferdink on E. Tenth St.,
and the experience she haa had and tells
here will interest many citixena of Holland,
for it adds another link to the long chain of
home proof that we are publishing. Mrs.
Elferdink says:
11 1 have been a great sufferer from kidney
complaint I do not know what caused my
trouble, unless it resulted from hard work.
It is about a year ago now since I first felt
real bad. At that time I was stricken down
suddenly with a terrible pain in the left side
of the back over the hip and extending into
the side. It was very severe right from the
first. I hardly knew what to do w^th my-
self. I could not do anything, and just had
to give up and go to bed. These attacks
came in spells like that, and I would be con-
fined to my bed for days at a time. I hod
that fearful bearing down feeling so hard to
describe. Somehow or other I could not
get help, do what I would ; and when I did
find any relief at all it was only of the most
temporary character. One day I read
something about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and
felt that they might help me , and seeing by
a Holland newspaper that they were to be*
had at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store. I got a
box and began taking them. I have not
been sorry that I gave them a trial, for
ras guickly
lime I have used altogether four boxes; that
their effect w  felt At the present
dreadful pain in my back has been removed,
and I feel better
to get around and
a good
for they
generally. I am now able
 do my ordinary household
duties with ease. I gladly speak
word for Doan’s Kidney Pills,
deserve it all.”
For sale by all dealers— price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Remember the
name, Doan’s, and take no other.
MURDERED BY TRAMPS.
Luther H. Beecher Killed and Then
Placed on a Oailroad Track.
, Lapeer, Mich.; Nov 16.— The engineer
of a north-bound Michigan Centrkl
train saw a man on the track about
three miles south of here Wednesday
night. The train could not be stopped,
but was run back and the body picked
up. The head was cut off and the re-
mains greatly mangled. Shortly
after the body waa brought to this city
it was identified aa that of Luther H.
Beecher, the grandson of the late
Luther Beecher, a millionaire of De-
troit. Developments show that young
Beecher had been waylaid and mur-
dered by tramps, his valuables taken
away and the body placed on the track.
Two tramps were seen near the place
about the time Beecher’s body was dis-
covered, and the men are known to
have taken a freight train to Saginaw.
Young Beecher was in poor health,
and as a means of recreation and pleas-
ure was in the habit of joifrneying
about the state on his bicycle, stopping
wherever night overtook him. He had
nothing to do and plenty of money, and
preferred to spend his time this way.
The Beecher estate, of which the young
man would have had a large slice on the
death of his father, has no interest that
would have called him to Lapeer. No
trace of his bicycle has been found, al-
though officers have searched diligent-
ly for it and for the two tramps.
INDICT THE ENGINEER.
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
Lv. Chicago.
New Buffalo.
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Held Heeponalble for the Larned Street
Holler Exploaloo In Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 18.— The grand
jury which Friday started an investi-
gation of the Lariied street boiler ex-
plosion Saturday afternoon returned
an indictment against Thomas M.
Thompson, the engineer in charge of
the boilers operating the Journal plant,
charging him with manslaughter in
having caused the death of Hattie Hil-
ler, one of the victims of the disaster.
Engineer Thompson was brought to
court from Grace hospital and ar-
raigned. His attorneys asked for 20
days in which to plead to the indict-
ment, which was grunted, and the pris-
oner wuk returned to the hospital.
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Muskegon and Big Bapids.
a m. p m.
Lv. Muskegon ........... 8 0k 3 W
Fremont .............. • 90 4 40
Ar. Big Rapid* ............ 10 60 6 15
am p m
Lv. Big Bapld* ........ .... 8 61 7 05
Fremont ............ 10 31 8*
Ar. Muakewon ............. 11 47 9 45
Train! arrive at Grand Raplda from the north
at 1:00 p. m. andlO OOp. m.
Sleeper* on all n (ht train*.
Detroit,
Sept. 22, 1895.
LANSING NORTHERN R. R.
Lv. Grand Rapid*..
Ledge...Ar. Grand
Lansing
Howell .
Detroit.
am
7 *08»
8 M
968
11 40
pm
190
9 M
804
3 57
pm.
596
709
7 SB
8X5
6 90 10 10
Lv. Detroit...
Howell ..
Lanling ......
Grand Lodge
nd RapldiAr. Gra lda
pm
800
786
887
9 10
10 45
pm.
Parlor Cara on all train*, seat* 26 cent* tor any
di‘lan0* GEO. DlHAVBN.
G. P. A. Grand Raplda, Mich.
J. C HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Post Office
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
THE^S
Exclusive
Dealers in Teas. Coffees,
Spices, Extract
£
D
O
>
>
D
m
*
Moved - -
Book-Binderv
We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block anc
dan now be found at
DeGrodnwet Printing House,
forth liver Street.
Magazines, Papers, Old Books
etc., Bound in neat and strong
Style.
J. A. Kooyers
HOLLAND, dMICH.
A COMPLETE LIKE OF'
DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy Goods
Periodicals, School
& College Books
a Specialty.
A FULL LIVE OF CHOICE CIGARS
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
2 tr * C. A. Stevenson.
Now is the Time to Buy
WHAT YOU NEED FOR WINTER WEAR.
The healing propertle>of De Witt’s
Witch Hazel Salve are well known.
It cures eczema, skin affections and
is simply a perfect remedy for piles.
Lawrence Kramer.
G. Van Putten
It Is a truth in medicine that the
smalhst dose that performs a cure is
the best. De Witt’s Little Early Ris-
ers are the smallest pills, will perform
a cure, and arc the best.
Lawkenre Kramer
offers as well an assorted stock of underwear, flannels,
blankets, mittens and other heavy weight goods, as can bo
found in the City. Their dry goods department contaimi
all the latest novelties and styles. And the ladies will
make uo mistake in giving them a call-
How, s This!
We offer One Hundred Reward *for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F J. CHENEY & CO., Props, Toledo,
O. We the under signed, have known
F. J Cheney for the last 15 year, and
believe him perfeccly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their fllrm.
West a truax, Whole sale Druggists,
Toledo, O. WalDing Kinnan a
Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo
0.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Interna-
lly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
75c per bottle. Sold by Sold by all Drug-
gists. Testimonials free.
Just ask to be showed their stamp
goods and fascinators.
• • •
At This Office.
Nothing so distressing as a hacking,
cough. Nothing so foolsh as to suffer
from It. Nothing so dangerous If all-
owedto continue. One Minute Cough
Cure gives Immediate relief.
Lawrence Kramar
Needed fur Michigan Harbors.
Washington, 1). C., Nov. 19.— The an-
nual report of Gen. Craighili, chief of
engineers, to the secretary of war has
been made public. Estimates for con-
tinuing the work on Michigan river
and harbor projects are submitted us
follows, the amount to be expended in
the next fiscal year: Portage bake and
Superior canal, $75,000; Michigan City
harbor, $95,000; St. Joseph harbor, $30,-
000; Grand Haven, $25,000; Muskegon
harbor, $30,000; Charlevoix harbor, $25,-
000; Saginaw river. $40,000; Sand
Beach, $20,000; Detroit river, $30,000.
Uurrowd for Chairman.
Detroit. Nov. 15. — The News says
Senator Burrows is being urged by his
friends for the temporary or permanent
chairmanship of the republican na-
tional convention, and that Gen. Alger
is likely to head the Michigan delega-
tion. Gen. Alger will be a probable
candidate for secretary of war, a posi-
tion which he had anticipated under
the Harrison administration.
There are many good reasons why
you should use One Minute Cough
Cure. There are no reasons why you
should not, If In need of help. The
only hasmloss remedy that produces
immediate results.
Lawrence Kramer.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
to
ATLANTA EXPOSITION.
Rates from Holland are as follows:
$20.50, good 10 days— sold only on Nov.
5- 15-25- Dec. 5 and 10. $25.70, good 20
days. $35.00, good until Jan’y 7th.
On sale every day until further
notice. Ask C. it W. M. agent aboutit. Geo. deIIaven, G.P.A.
41-4w.
Lack of Mlnera la Serious.
Bessemer, Nov. 18.— Miners are so
scarce on the Gogebic range that the
cumpanies have been compelled to offer
an increase of about 15 per cent, in
wages. Still there la a scarcity. If
this continues it will be a serious draw-
back to the expected activity next sea-
son, which is expected to eclipse the
palmy days of 1888 and 1889 on the
Gogebic.
Will Isaac Bondi.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 18.— The Detroit
Railway company filed a trust mort-
gage Saturday morning for $1,800,000
to secure an issue of bonds which is
to be made immediately. The mort-
gage is dated November 1, 1895, and
runs to the Cleveland Trust company,
of Cleveland, and draws interest at the
rate of five per cent, payable semi-annu-
ally.
‘Eor a Deaconess' Home.
Lansing, Nov. 15.— At the concluding
session of the Woman’s Home Mission-
ary society of the Methodist Episcopal
church, of Michigan, It was voted to
raise $500 for the Aldrich Deaconess’
home in Grand Rapids for the coming
year. Mrs. A. A. Knappen, of Albion,
was elected president. The next ses-
sion will be held in Ionia.
Thinks His Sister Was Murdered.
St. Clair, Nov. 19.— The probate court
for the county of St. Clair has granted
to Horace M. Carleton the adminlstra-
t ion of the estate of Miss Olive Carleton,
who met her death in a mysterous man-
ner a month ago. The estate is valued
at $7,500. The administrator of the es-
tate still insists that his sister was mur-
dered.
Probate Order.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OP OTTAWA.
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdsn at the Probote Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Tuesday, the ninetoetth day of November
In the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-five.
Present. JOHN V B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the mutter of the estate [of Peter Snider,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Julius llathmun, admlnlsirator of said
•atate. praying for the examination and allow-
ance of his final account, that he u.ay be dk-
oh&rged from hla trust, have bis bond cancelled,
and said est te closed.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Wednesday, the
Fifteenth day of January next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested In said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court then to beholden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should net be
ranted : And it is further ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by earning a copy of this
order to be published In The Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and olrcnlated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
44-6 w Judge of Probate.
TO
YOUNG WIVES
WE OFFER A REMEDY WRIOH
INSURES SAFETY TO LIFE
OF MOTHER AND CHILD.
“Mothers’ Friood”
ROBS CONFINEMENT OF ITS PAIN,
HORROR AND RISK.
Product of Ptngrree'a Farm.
Detroit, Nov. 20.— Mayor Pingree’a
famous potato farm has this year
yielded 61.840 bushels of potatoes, 1,000
bushels of beans, 3,000 of turnips, 1,000
of beet*, 420 of corn, 4,668 heads of cab-
bage, 400 squashea and 500 pumpkins.
At present market prices the total value
is $1,997.30.
Bankers Enter Bolt.
Bay City , Nov. 19.— Orrin Bump, pre«-
ident of the old Second national bank
of Bay City, has sued Estey & Calkins
for $17,000. The suit is the result of the
recent failure of that firm. Mr. Bump
claims the security given his bank is
worthless.
Pan Wines and Liquors fir ledieinal
Purposes;
Baking Powder.
PlNfHeurt* us awiyes uuuauj waiyfiiwL
EIGHTH STREET. ManiD&tiulzifloa
Arm Ground to Palp.
Manistee, Nov. 15.— Dollie Crowley,
employed on the Dilly News, had her
right arm drawn into the cogs of a
press. The flesh was ground to a pulp
ubove the elbow. She wore balloon
sleeves, and these were the cause of
her misfortune, /
Wash ingu!n,a 1). C^Nbvl* 19. -The
comptroller of the currency has de-
clared a dividend of 15 per cent, in favor
of the oreditonlof the Northern nation*
al bank of Big Bapids, Mich.
My wife used only two bottles. She
b easily and quickly relieved; is now
ng splendidly.—
waa ih
doing lendidly.-
J. 8. Morton, Harlow, N. C.
Sent by express or mall, on receipt of price.
•l.M per kettle. Book "TO MOTHERS"
mailed free.
tPIffiSESf PIECE OF
hmd.tobaccqever;sold.r5B
10 CENTS
_______
Hunters
Attention!
We have Just received a large stock of
l
Also have a few*
BBADFI1LD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, GA.
•OLD BT ALL DXU(K}ISTS.
DM. Kramers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.
r
SH52SE5H5E5H5aSH5HS22JE.il
Doors, Window Frames,
Mouldings, Flooring,
Siding, Paints, Oils,
and Glass.
6k lor Ml
Secure them now for Thanksgiving,
J. A. Vanderveen,
Hardware.
A. G. Bartley of Magic, Pa., writes:
Ifeel itaduty of mlneto inform you
and the public that De Witt’s Witch
Hazel Salve cured me of a very bad
case of eczema. It also cured my boy
of a lUoolDg sore on his leg.
. Lawrence Kramer.
Phoenix Planing Mill
J. R. McCracken, M. D.
Giothlno Gleaned and Repaired
— AT—
E. SHEERHOORN,
River and 7th St. Holland
1
c3M
'4
I
HOTEL IMPERIAL con)W M,°
Physician and.Surgaon,
Office second floor Holland City State
Bank, cor. River and Sth St.
Office hours— 8:30 to i0:30 A. x.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. M.
Can be found at night, comer Colum-
bia tve. and Ninth sU
and 12th (.,
One of tba largest and boat to
* day
It ol tteawllg..
dettVwed.fcM
Boom* II. w per  up.
Half a block from 12tb at. exit
Central atalion. All baggage
rom Bleb. Central depotT^No oab _____
(try. Look out for our porter at ttmtatioo.
you nant comfort. oonveolaoM and
itopattbe
...
IHolland City News.
6A'J VUDA )\ Xpy.
Q. I/AN SCHELI/bii, taitor.
THE LATEST SUCCESS.
OUR MUNICIPAL WATER
AND LIGHT PLANT.
Consolidation of the Two Ulti-
mately Effected.
"\
An Institution of which Holland is
Justly Proud.
Now that Holland as a municipal
corporation owns and operates one of
the best combined and most improved
water works and electric 1 l^ht syste ms
in the United States, for a city of its
population, the citizens and tax payers
will no doubt take interest in a re
view of its details, how and when it
was first established and the manner
In which it Is being conducted. Hut
few realize the magnitude of the un-
dertaking and a perusal of the various
operations from beginning to finish
ought to delight the tax payers.
Early in the Eighty’s, when the
city began to show renewed evidences
of progress and improvement, the ne-
cessity of a water works system for
domestic use and especially for fire
protection was seriously felt and agi-
tated. The old fire wells and hand
engines had outlived their usefulness
and it was feared that it would only
be a matter of time that the city
might pass through another disas-
trous conflapyat ion similar to that of
1871. The outcome was that in 1884
the electors, In spite of strenuous op
position, voted an appropriation of
•22,000 for the construction of a water
system, and the contract for putting in
the machinery, mains, pu niffs and
wells were let to Mr. Walker of Port
Huron, and A. L. Holmes of Grand
Haven.
As the city continued to grow and [ a pound .
there was an in-
creased demand
for an extension
of mains and more
hydrants, additio-
nal liond Issues
were made as fol-
lows. In 1886, $3,-
000;1887,$600;1890,
•3,000;1891,$17,950
1894, •1,800; 1895,
•6,000. Besides
these amounts
there was raised
by direct taxatio-
tion close to •!(),•
000, so that the
total outlay for
the water works
up to the present
time will be close
to 162,000. For
this outlsy the
city now owns its
own system; is
not at the mercy
of an indepen-
dent corporation;
has over 10 miles
of 10, 8, 6 and 4-
inch mains; 80 hy-
drants; an abun-
dant supply of
good water; and close to 400 consum-
-crs.
For the five years immediately pre-
ceding the combination of the water
with the electric light system, the wa-
ter plant has paid all its running ex-
penses, while for the interest on the
bonds the city at large has received
ample return in all needed water for
fire protection. The value of this
cannot be overestimated. Besides
the contracting firms heretofore men-
tioned, acceptable work was also per-
formed by Porter & Mann of Dowagi-
ac, Mich., the Cincinnati & Newport
Pipe Co., and the Addison Pipe Co.,
of Birmingham, Alabama.
From the time of Its establishment
and op to the adoption of the charter
of 1893, when a board of public works
was created, the water works were un-
der the control of a board of water
commissioners composed of three men.
Id this connection also it Is but fair to
note that toMr.W.H. Beach, the only
one of our citizens who has had the
honor of serving the city three conse-
cutive terms as mayor, much credit is
due for the inauguration and success-
ful completion of the water works
plant. He worked faithfully and
unrelentingly from the very start and
was the means of convincing* many
who were otherwise opposed to t he
practicability of such a system.
Among the first of our citizens to
Introduce the new lighters In their
places of business were Yates & Kane,
Kanters Bros., J. W. Busman, C.Blom
Jr., E. Heroic!, C. J Richardson,
Oromluft Publishing House, Skating
Rink, A C. St' venson, Masonic Hall,
A. Henderson, J. Kuite, A. Wultman,
Lyceum Opera House. Notler A YTcr-
schure, C. Blom Sr.,, Ed Van Drezer,
Mrs. M. Bertsch, Harry Tindall, P.De
Kraker,J.Pesslrik.and the News. The
new system gave very good satisfac-
tion from the start and in a very short
time It was demonstrated that the
capacity of the plant was not suffi-
cient to supply the demand for lights.
In March 1892 the Huntley A Hol-
ley Co. was merged Into the Wolver-
ine Electric Light Co, with James
Huntley as president; J. W. Beards-
lee, vice president; A. McNukb, secre-
tary and treasurer; ami A. Huntley,
manager. Steps wore at once taken
to increase the capacity. Two ma-
chines of 30 kilowatts each and a capa-
city of alwiyt 1,200 16-candle power
lights were added, also a JOO-horse
power high speed high pressure au-
tomatic Chambcrsbiirg engine, a 100-
horse power high pressure Erie boiler,
a Wainright heater and Hughes du-
plex pump. New poles were set and
additional wires were run, so that
when in complete working order the
company had nine miles of main line
and seven miles of feeders in operati-
on.
the object being to consolidate the 0»0. This amount by Itself was far
same with he one being operated by ' in excess of the sum that it was first
the city. In the meantime during ‘estlmatecithe plant would cost.Never-
the course of the present season the 1 theless the people showed that thev
remainder of the approprhv Ion has had the utmost confidence i« the
The original price of lights fur-
nished by the Huntley & Holley Co.,
was 70 cents each per month for 16-
candle power lights, or ore cent per
hour by meter. The Wolverine Co.’s
yate was reduced to 67 cents per
month or one cent per hour by meter.
Ofilce lights were put in fur 50 cents
per month, and arc lamps for $.'>.00 per
month or two for $8 50 Here it might
be well to state that the co>t price of
incandescent lamps at that time was
70c each, and of copper wire 20c to 22c
Now these same lamps are
been laid out In the way of new ma-
chinery and enlarged buildings for the
increased service. The work which
has been in progress several months
Is expreted to be completed, and all
board.
The proposition was supported by a
vote of 713 to 249. To the president of
the board, Mr. C. J. De Roo, whose
cut the News presents with this ar-
connections made on Saturday of this tide, much credit is due for bringing
week, the last of the Wolverine ma-
chinery having been moved to the
“Water and Electric Station” on
Thursday.
# *
•
The new plant as it now stands has
an electric room 52x68, boiler room
30x48, and pump room 30x39, with 16
about this desired result. He was
thoroughly convinced that consider-
ing the remarkable and unprecedent-
ed growth of the city, the dual system
would continue to be one of the most
knotty and Important problems the
municipality had to contend with and
so^ve. He worked at It Indefatigably,‘ * ------ » ' ... ...... ...... O ..... ^
feet ceilings. The boiler room, which ! ar,(l with the co operation of the oth
k IfP" w&zir'
- i"-- - >y.
 ( J.- H
. y.
C J. t)E 1(00, President of the Hoard of Public Works.
w
A few years ago, when our streets
were lighted by flre-fly lamps, and the
merchants were becoming disgusted
with the old time kerosene burner, a
few of our more enterprising citizens
began to agitate electric lighting.
The result of this agitation was that
the Huntley & Holley Electric Light
( Co. was organized and on Dec. 23.
1890, a plant was started upon Sever th
stieet, between Eighth and River
streets. At this time the company
had two Edison No. 4 machines, with
* oombined capacity of 375 16 candle
lights, a 45- horse power Atlas automa-
tic high speed engine, with boilers,
UAod other necessary machinery. •
worth 10c and the «amo wire from 12
to 16 cents a pound. The Wolverine
Cb. continued to operate its plant and
to maintain the same prices until last
spring, when it was disposed of to the
city and merged into the present mu-
nicipal system.
1 wo years ago some of our energetic
ard public spirited citizens began to
consider the advisability of operating
an electric light plant in connection
with the water -works, and diligent
inquiry was made as to the estimated
cost of maintaining such a lighting
system. While the Wolverine Co. at
the time was giving very good satis-
faction in the way of commercial
lighting, It was the question of street
lighting that stared the community
In the face. The annoyance of some
one or more of the old corner lamps
not being lighted, or falling to burn
not only for one night but for several
In succession, got to be an o!d, old
story and there was a general demand
for a new and more modern system of
illuminating the streets.
After due consideration of the mat-
ter the council of 1891 reached the
conclusion that it would be cheaper
for the city to own its own plant, and
it was decided to submit the matter
to a vote of the people at dJie April
election of 1892. The proposition was
accepted by a decisive vote, and an Is-
sue of $12,000 was ordered. The fol-
lowing year some more funds were
raised, either by loan or taxation, all
of which, with the $12,000 In bonds
voted at the last April election, re-
presents a total outlay of $38,135 now
invested by the city of Holland In its
municipal r iant for electric lighting.
furnishes the power that operates the
entire machinery, contains four tu-
bular boilers, two of 100-horse power
each and two of 35-horse pow r each.
In the pump room, which joins it to
the southward, can be found two
Walker pumps, the first in use, with
a capacity of 1,000,000 gallons every 24
hours, and a Nurd burg compound con-
densing pump with acapacity of 1,-
500,000 gallons every 24 hours, which
In case of necessity can be crowded to
2,000,000 gallons. Hereafter the for-
mer pumps will only be used in case of
emergency, as the latter can be operat-
ed more economically.
The electrical room, which is roomy
and well lighted, contains two Edison
dynamos of 600 sixteen-candle power
lights each; two Edison dynamos of
160 sixteen- candle power each; one
National Alternator of 1000 sixteen-
candle power lights and a Standard
arc machine of 65 two thousand-candle
power capacity; all operated from a
steel shaft four inches in diameter
and 37 feet in length. This shafting
is set in motion by a ponderous *2*25-
horso power Nord burg cro<s compound
condensing engine and a 1U) horse-
power four valve low pressure engine.
There is also a Nurd burg independent
condenser, which does the work for
both these engines. The work of set-
ting up all the new machinery has
been under the direction of John
Hoycr, a representative of the Nord-
burg Co., of Milwaukee.
Early in the week contractor Smith
of Grand Rapids began preparations
for the transfer of the dynamos and
other machinery from the Wolverine
Co 's building on Seventh street to the
city power house, and on the whole
the woik has been satisfactorily ac-
complished without interfering very
materially with the customers’ cir-
cuits.
The News was informed by electri-
cian Fairfield that there are now in
use in the city in the neighborhood of
2,000 sixteen candle power lights (over
130 new lights having been put In dur-
ing the past month) in addition to the
42 arc lamps for street lighting. There
is ample room in the new building for
more dyuamos and the capacity of the
plant can be increased to meet the de-
mands of consumers without addition-
al power for some time to come.
or members of the hoard, Messrs.
Johi Kramer, James De Young, Jo-
hannes Dykeina and A. J. Ward, suc-
ceeded in bringing about the present
happy solution. The task for all con-
cerned was by no means a light one,
as it Involved the re-adjustment of a
municipal water and electric light
plant In which thecitlzens of Holland
have Invested to-dar, in round Lum-
bers, the sum of One Hundked
Thousand Dollars.
Our Fire Protection.
Tuesday’s session of the common
council was relieved of its perfunctory
business routine by the presentation
of a majority and a minority report by
two of its standing committees acting
jointly on a matter affecting the ef
tlciency of our fire department. Of
late the attempt has been made to add
team service tothe department during
the night. This addition would entail
not be united as* to hiring horses at
all, hut upon the question of location
they are. Distances and the growth
of our city will soon demand the per-
manent use and the a hole service of
a team. The Second ward engine
house is most centrallyjocated in the
heart of the business and of the ma-
nufacturing district of the city. One
thoroughly well organized company or
department in the center of the city
is better and will prove more etficient
then two or three cum pan lesscattced
upon the city the expense of remotlsl- ' ‘bC 0.UU'‘‘'r,s. U is ‘lls,, |fss es;
inp the engine house selected for that I ,P " A‘T .7 T Tlmn5’ a"d
nurtwwp Thk it nm .... ........ .. i ...... J engine house in the Fourth ward, as,
is proposed, is all wrong. What we
need is concentration. As a "itizen
and as a manufacturer I desire to see
purpose. This item o' expense how-
ever is not the only objective point in
the matter, for out of it grows the con
tenth,., which of the two engine hous . ..... T ",1,n,,,i,rtur" 1
with the hose company oecupyink ' 7 ’’’TT'-
it, shall be thus designate,!. k W. rowaln* of the Ottawa
The Issue involved wassnuarely pro- 1 hUr" l"re wi'h
,cn led before the common council by j bP ',.I"VS t.Xpr''7;d, l,y ,he
the two reports mentioned. See pro P 7 . a ? 7
' j prised and disappointed to see (he
i council take the action proposed b)
tlie majority report.
Aid. Lokker: If the council had
Bail) Mil' summer, after the Issue
of thesis .0 in bonds Just voted, nc-
gotlatioda were opined by the board
of public woiks wity the Wolverine
Co.; with a \ tew to purchasing its ma-
chinery, lines, customers and good
will, These negotiations culminated
favorably and the plant .was
bought for a consideration of W^OO,
Id gathering the facts as above pre-
sent! d the News is under many obli-
gatloi.s to City Clerk Geo. H. Sipp,
Electrician and Inspector F. W. Fair-
field, Chief Engineer II. G. Hanson,
and A. Huntley of the Wolverine Co.
Those who are connected with Messrs
Fairfield and Hanson in operating the
water works and electric plant are
First Ass’t engineer G. Winter, Second
Ass't F. Gilskey, firemen H. H. Dek-
ker, and D. Steketce. Their salaries
average from $70 to $35 per month and
their total monthly pay aggregates
$305.
During the mouth of October over
$700 was collected from electric light
consumers, the largest amount ever
received in one month. It is but fair
to state however that October is not
a fair average month on wtiich to base
the receipts for the year, the hours
during which lighting is required be-
ing above the month’s average for the
year, and merchants inclined to com-
plain about the increase in price over
other months should realize that their
lights are frequently in use from 4:00
o’clock In the afternoon to the close in
the evening.
A correct estimate of the value to
the city owning its own plant for the
purpose of street lighting is perhaps
difficult to ascertain as yet, inasmuch
as the accounts do not show and can
hardly be made to show what propor-
tion of the expenditures are properly
chargeable to the running expenses,
to the construction account, and to
the water plant proper. Neither can
the question besatisfactorllyanswered
to-day whether the present rate paid
by consumers in commercial houses,
offices, factories, and private residen-
ces is equitab|e. All this remains to
be seen and demonstrated later on.
That the future will demonstrate
the wise policy of the Board of Public
Works in urging the consolidation of
the two systems, there seems but little
room for doubt. The undertaking was
a delicate one, In view of past friction,
and- required the exercise of much dis-
cretion. It was not more than right
that the city shoqld be relieved from
the Ignoble position of fighting one of
its. home institutions.
Last spring the electors were ap-
pealed to to vote ad additional •12,-
ceedings in another column.
A number of our citizens and lead-
ing manufacturers, whose attention
had been directed to this matter by
the statement In last week’s News,
were present, with the intention of
being heard upon a topic of such vital
importance, not only to them, but to
the entire city.
Aid. Kuite set the ball in motion by
attacking the correctness of the esti-
mate of cost given in the majority re-
port, and backed it up by an offer of
P. Ousting, that all the changes to be
made in the Second ward engine house
could be let for $449.
Aid. Lokker thereupon explained
the majority report, stating the work
could not be done for the figures quo-
ted by Aid. Kuite, inasmuch as it re-
quired an entire new front. In which
statement he was duly supported by
Aid. Schoon.
In reply to a question by Aid. Vis-
sober it was stated that the majority
report intented to stable a team of
horses in the First ward engir e house;
Dial the building was constructed
with this object in view, arid E. Tak-
ken, the builder, was quoted as stand-
i g ready to make the changes involv-
ed for $150. Aid. Vlsscher further
hinted that a horse stable In such a
close proximity to the august council
chamber might prove very objection-
able and otfensive.
At the invitation of the mayor, Mr.
I. Cappon stated his views: Having
lotieed ymir proposed action in the
local [tress 1 was astonished that the
council would even so much as con-
sider a proposition such as is intro-
duced here. The difference in cost is
not to be mentioned, in view of the
interests at stake in the western part
of the city. It is a first requisite for
the city to protect its manufacturing.'1
1 do not see how any alderman can be
in doubt about this matter. Were It
to cost three times the amount, the
city can afford to pay that. In case of
a fire the first minutes are precious
and may save one of our manufactur-
ing plants from destruction.
Jacob G. Van Putten, of the Hol-
land Furniture Co., after fully endors-
ing th6 views of ex-mayor Cappon,
thought it would be a mistake to make
the engine house in the First ward
the headquarters of the fire depart-
ment of the city. The same question
had been up a year ago; we protested
then, and were in hopes it was set-
tled.
Aid. Visscher arose and explained
how the council had lately been en-
deavoring to obtain horse service for
the fire department, and how they
had failed, because it invariably in-
volved a large expense In .making al-
terations in the engine houses. If
this matter of cost could be eliminat-
ed the question of location would be
very simple. I am ready to admit
that the Second ward engine house is
the most suitable, but It is a question
of economy and not of location, if it
is to cost too much the whole thing
will fall through again.
Ex mayor Hummer then took a
hand in: The manufacturers of this
city are unanimous that the Eirst
ward engine home Is not the 'nest
place for the stabling of horses for
use by the department. They may
funds at its disposal, the committee
would perhaps have acted different.
This year we are very limited as to
means fur this object.
Aid. Schoon: The difficulty is that
as yet we are too small for a paid fire
department. The expense of main-
taining it would be too much for us.
Hence all the committee had in view
was night service by a team of horses
stabled in the engine house.
Mayor Diekema suggested it would
he better to obtain definite plans of
the changes to be made and V en re-
ceive tangible bids thereon. This
would enable the council to see
whether the expenditures involved
came within their reach.
After some more desultory talk the
suggestion of the Mayor was formu-
lated into a resolution and adopted,
and the clerk entrusted with the exe-
cution thereof.
* *
#
The impression received from the
debate is this, that while the com-
mittee may not have contemplated
anything permanent in the way ol
establishing horse service in the First
Ward engine house, still the senti-
ment on the part of I hose particular-
ly interested is that nothing should
he done which has a tendency to es-
tablish the head quarters of the fire
department outside the manufactur-
ing district. This sentiment is posi-
tive, aggressive and rigi t.
When the 'Second Ward engine
house was built It was Udieved b>
many to be premature. Since then
however the growth of the citj
arid e-peclally the locating of our
manufacturing plants has made It a
central point. This bring a recog-
nized fact, the question admits of no
further debite, and ttecost Involved
becomes secondary and insignificant.
- — --
Itch on numan and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
Hoii»^,:v,^rietjer w“'8h'd^is'
Sale of Slatf Tax Land-
STATE OF MICHIGAN, <
Auditor General’s Office, •
Lansing, Nov. 1, 1895. )
, Notice is hereby given that certain
lands situated in the County of Otta-
wa, bid off to the State for taxes ol
1892 and previous years, and described
in statements which will hereafter he
forwarded to the office of the Treas-
urer of said County, will be sold at
public auction by said Treasurer at
the County S at, on the first Monday
of December next, at the time and
place designated for the Annual Tax
Sales, if not previously redeemed or
canceled according to law.
Said statements contain a full de-
scription of each parcel of said lands
and may be seen on application at the
"nice of the County Treasurer after
they are received by him.
Stanley W. Turner.
Auditor (i(nc)ul.
— ^ -- —
, H" idny goods at Stevenson’s .Uw
dry Store.
--- ----- - —
Texas Excursion Nov. 2fi;seeadv.
Job lot oHadies 50c underwear for
;!-c al M. Notier.
Rev. Wm. Stout, Wiarton. Out.,
was completely cured of scrofula after
seventeen physicians hud failed to give
him relief. Burdock Blood Bitters did
it.
Have you seen that fine 25c under-
wear at M. Notier?
The secret of happiness, “Keep you
iver right.”) Buttock Blood Bitten
is nature’s /emedy for complaints ol
of the liverbr bowels.
P.A.LATTA
Attorney at Law.
Rooms ovr Rinck A Co’s Furniture
Store, Eighth St.
llli
iTnunr fXCURS10N?
i | fiXaSfc ,
261
Do not let this grand oppor^
tu nit y go by of obtaining cheaj
rates to see the fine country andSj
enjoy tlie bracing climate ot5r
South Eastern Texas. This
the chance you want to improved
the opportunity to visit th(R
promising Holland Colony local- km
cd in the heart of this thrift)^
section where the land can pro Sm
duce more than any in Michigan km
__ Droughts, blizzards, svclone^
and hard frost are not 'kwowi S*
*2 and the markets are better than©
lain the East. For in formation IS
—‘•addr ss'jYxas Colonization Co.f"
315- South 16th st. Omoha.l
Nebraska, or the following per-f
sons who will conduct the excurj
sion:
( From Michigan fl. De Iroif, Zeeland-
.From Illinois Broekma,&
j Bey, 911 Ass’n BqJUdkiff, Chicago;!
Amerongeo,]
----- 0. — J. P. Koch.1
I Secretary of the Colonization Co.]
ir-li'-jir'
When ordering flour
specify the Walsh-De
Roo MillingCo’sSuh-
lightor Daisy brands.
Highest quality and
satisfaction guaran-
teed.
1 1 jip ^ •i» ’i *•?" ^ »< Trr’vpr?
m
Prices For First-Class Watch Kepairing
C’ennlrg ........ II O'v'N MaluSp rlDji..., 1 00^ IloleJewHli...... 100
Cup Jewels ...... 10m
Roller ...... Socto 1.00
I'l-ntlig ......... 1.00
Hlafla ...... 1 WUV9 60
Ulafca, bai.d« each 10c
o'
And all other re-
>nairinjj at equal
II low prices. Best
\ material used.
Gleason & Co.
EXCURSION
NOV 26
SKK ADV.
Holland’s Progress.
From time to time the News has
mentioned the Buss Machine Co. But
few people however realize what a
plant of this kind moans to the city.
Skilled labor Is kept in constant em-
ploy. At first only a few men were
needed, but now about twenty or
more are kept at work. A new addi-
tion has been made to the works llx
65, which will be used as a pattern
room and office.
The firm has already more home
work than it can attend to, besides
keeping up with orders from other
points in Michigan, Illinois, and Wis-
consin. Mr. George Gee, the pattern
maker, is at present at work on a new
tub lathe for A. Van Putten Sc Co.,
which is a very Ingenious contrivance
and will aid materially toward plac-
ing upon the market the products of
this well known manufacturing es-
tablishment.
* ». #
In its edition issued No<\ 10, “The
Furniture Trade Review’ of New
York, the recognized furniture medi-
um of the country, gives the follow-
ing complimentary notice:
‘•This lively city (Holland) the best
one on the west shore of Lake Michi-
gan. and which has grown more rapid-
ly than any other city in the state for
the nast three years, has just secured
another factory, The Buss Machine
Co., manufacturers of wood working
machinery. The manager, W. R.
Buss, is a gentleman known all over
the country as a builder of first-class
machinery. The company will build
a new plant in the spring, and is now
at work on several new woof* working
machines that will be out very soon.
“The great factory of the West
Michigan Furniture Co. Is running
full time and turning out suits by the
thousand. It Is a pleasure for any-
body having business with this con-
cern to visit this factory; one does n‘t
have to pass his card through a little
glass window or stand on the outside
of a high railing before he is admitted.
The visitor feels at home at once and
the manager, Mr. Geo. P. Hummer. Is
never so busy but that he can spare a
few moments time for strangers."
Zeeland to the Front.
The burning of the C. Sc W. M. de
pot at Zeeland on Thursday night was
followed up by three burglaries on the
succeeding night. The first in the
order of time is supposed to have been
* at the hard ware store of W. De Pree &
Bros., where some tools were stolen.
These were used in eff eting an en-
trance in the general store of A. La-
huis. The last victim was Jac. Van
den Bosch, also a general dealer. Here
the safe was opened (the night lock
was not on) and $10 abstracted. The
amount of goods taken at either oi
the three stores was not large, as huf
few articles were founa missing.
At first suspicion was fixed upon
'“local talent,” It being evident that
somewhere in this vicinity there Is a
gang of petty thieves, that are gradu-
ally enlarging upon the character and
circuit of their exploits. Then again,
taken In oonnectlonwith the depotflre
and the derailment of the passenger
train two years ago, it confirmed the
idea entertained by some, that there
must be some parties In Zeeland that
have a grievance against the railway
company, andwhosr »ni^hlevcns efforts
are chiefly directed towards the com-
pany’s property.
On the face of It- -It -appears as
though there Is sornTTrictlori between
the C. & W. M. and Zeeland. The
people there complain bitterly about
the mabner in which they have been
discriminated against as regards the
running of trains, and charge this up
as an act of hostility on the part of
the company for the position the peo»
pie of Zeeland have taken in the matt
ter of runnidg Sunday excursion
trains.
On the rame night of the robberies
a hand car of the O. & W. M. was
taken from the station at Allegan and
abandoned near Hamilton, while at
Zeeland also a hand car was talcenand
side-tracked at Jenison. At this lat-
ter place a horse and wagon were
stolen, and tracked towards Grand
Rapids. Beyond .this no clues have
been reported.
Marine Items.
Thoschr. Avery left Wednesday for
Soutt^ iiuVtn, to lay up.
The water In the great lakes Is now
21 feet below mean low water.
There will be a rush of vessels to
Chicago this fall, to store grain for the
winter.
Capt. Brittain of Saugatuck has
sold his steam-yacht Mina, alleged to
have been worth $10,600, to Chicago
parties for $2,500.
Thcschr. W. H. Chapman arrived
Wednesday with hard wood lumber
for the Holland Furniture Co..- and
cleared Thursday for Ludington, to
lay up.
The number of tugs in Chicago har-
bor has been reduced one-half In the
last five years, owing largely to the
diversion of traffic from that port to
the head of the lakes.
Capt. Thos. Thompson, owner of
the Schr. Kate E. Howard, is in the
city, awaiting the arrival of his ves-
sel, whioh will he laid up here. The
captain intends to spend the winter
in Holland.
The schrs. Chapman, Kate E. How-
ard and Lizzie Walsh and consort
came in from the north this week la-
den with lumber. The entire fleet has
concluded its season’s work, which
has been fairly profitable, and they
will lay up here for the winter.
The work at Holland harbor this
fall has been greatly delayed by unfa-
vorable weather, which has necessita-
ted the postponement of all efforts at
times for several days. We have ofien
wondered why it is that the latest, the
closing weeks in the season are deemed
the most > uitable to operate in when
it concerns the harbor at Holland.
For some time the Graham & Mor-
ton Co., of St. Joseph has been quiet-
ly titling out the tugs Sanford and
Wl J. Struant. representing the|
Singer Sewing Machine Co. here, Sun-
dayed with his family at Muskegon.
Fred Wude, of the Saugatuck Com-
mcivial, and his wife, were In the city
Monday, on their way to the Atlanta
exposition.
Mrs. W. E. Russell of Flint, Mich.,
is visiting her husband. The latter
Is superintending the work on the
new carriage and bending factory.
W. G. F. Beeuwkcs was 80 years old
Wednesday, and a happy circle of
children and grandchildren gathered
around him In the evening at the old
home, to celebrate the event.
E. C. Westerveld of South Bend,
Ind., was In the city for a few hours
this week in connection with his inte-
rests in the Macatawa Park Associa-
tion. He went from here to Luding-
too.
Mrs. D. C. Wickham of Pent water
spent a nortion of the week at the har-
bor with her husband, Col. D. C.
Wickham, who Is in charge of the
government work now in progress
there.
Congressman Thomas and wife of
Allegan, on Thursday, spent the even-
ing with Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mubbs.
They were on their way to Atlanta
and Washington and left on the mid-
night train going south.
Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Van der Stoop
of Grand Rapids, father and mother
of Mrs. John Vandersluis, are about
to move to Holland. Mr. Yander-
stoop will engage in the manufacture
of cigars.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Next to Your Wife
Your undershirt
The Ladies Singing Club will meet
next Wednesday evening, at 7:30 p. m.
in the V. W. C. A. rooms.
There will be a Thanksgiving ser-
Payne to renew the search for the ''ceatt*ie c^u,ch, Thursday ^
steamer Chicora. After every blow , ^oV- '''• Hl R m- dilate
newly broken pieces of the steamer j _ i
come ashore to the southward and the j Special gospel services will he he’d '
com any have a theory that she lies in Lvc(M1In Opera House on Sun, lav
within a radius of eight miles off St, evening, Nov. 24. at 7 30 o'clock, by
Joseph harbor. The search will begin Kev. c. „ ll|e Cttllf()rn|a evan.
at a point opposite Hotel St. Joseph, ^eli8t Suhj.ct, “The C.oss: the
where a Free Press correspondent saw Worl(j-8 CVtU„r/, Nonchunh
red lights glimmering through the esDtc|Hl]y |nV|tpri,
Storm about 9 o’clock the night she — -
should have reached port. Work will The meeting of the Monday Night
continue southerly as far as Grand club will be held at the residence of
Marais, and extend five miles into the Mr. and Mrs. Arend Visscheron Mon-lake. , day evening next. Carryalls will trans-
The annual report of the U.S. chief P^t members from the city, leaving
of engineers has been made public. 1 JB!nJ,he re8 de“ce8 of I)rofa- Bergiu
The total amount expended on rivers and ^ oer8’ at 7:,{° p- m-
and harbors burlng the year (exclusive | The time honored custom of observ-
of Mississippi and Missouri river im- ing Thanksgiving will be kept up by
provements) Is nearly $16,000,000. The! mo8t 0f our citizens. C. L. Streng &
estimates for the Improvement of wa- Son are making arrangment to observe
terways throughout the United States the entire week by making a special
during the next two years footup$2l,- Thanksgiving offering. See what they
000.000. Harbors on the east shore of have to say in their special space.
Lake Michigan are recommended for _
the following amounts: | “-Sell the right class of goods, at the
Michigan City ................. $95,000 ritfht prices, and you can’t help but be
St. Joseph ....... .............. 30,000 busy," seems to be the experience of
la -
Is your nearest and
warmest Mend,
It may to-morrow or a week hence when your thin Underwear mw.* give way to
heavier weight-no shivering, no freezing when you put on something warm. We sell a
good and sightly lot of
Underwear at 35c
Tnat retails most everywhere for more money.
WE SELL THE BEST"— ^
»• —
45c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 Underwear
THAT CAN BE PUT UP FOR THE PRICE.
Our I'.ic Underwear and 38c Overshirts are such well known bargains
that we hardly need to mention them.
Suits and Overcoats
V.AT ASTONISHING LOW PRICES!
Tee STEM-COLBMSS CLO. CO.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
£,::;^t!!iVen .................. mS! 0IJr new dry f?00ds merchant- 'John
^ ..................... Vandersluis. And this Is all be hasto
Personal Mention.
Mrs. Rev. G. Dubbink spent the
reek at her old home In Overisel.
Marriage Licenses.
Jacob Van da Liar 48, Zealand, and Mary
Powlaa 32, Grand Bapida.
Wm. Jthn Lnndia 23,Blandon,and Nettle Bak-
dar 19, Holland.
UK PatarJ. Smith 80. Naw Holland, and Jennie
Kjranfarink 19, New Holland.
WiUUm Otto *. Holland, and Tima Wright
I 17, Holland.
ugi
jilland ...................... lo.ono
[and Haven ................... 25.000 sa>’ thls week, a press of business pre-
pkegnn ...................... 30.000 venting him from sending in a new
larlevoix ..................... 25.000 a(]V
ttoskey ....................... 10,000. ’ _ _
Zeeland’s new organ “The Weekly
, News," has made its appearance. In
common with all good papers it Is In-
tended to fill a "long felt want.’’ Judg-
ing from the first issue there is music
In the air for Zeeland, and It will he a
struggle for the survival of the fittest
between the iVetcs and its elder rival
the Exponitor.
The Young Men's and Young Wo-
men’s Christian Associations of this
city, acting jointly, the same as last
year, will receive Thanksgiving dona-
tions for distribution among the poor,
at their respective rooms on Wednes-
day of next week. A special request
is made to have all articles delivered
before two o’clock p. m. It is unne-
cessary to state ihat everything that
will bring joy to the suffering and
awaken thanks with the needy, will be
received, be it money, clothing, provi-
sions or whatever else.
John Beucus of Cedar Springs Sun-
dayed with his mother Mrs. Anna
Dyk.
Miss Anna Toren of the Kindergar-
ten dpp’t of our Public Schools visited
the Grand Rapids schools Friday.
Mrs. H. Toren, with her daughter
Anna, spent Sunday at Grand Rapids,
the guest of her sister Mrs. Geo. Van
Hess.
Mrs. Martha Carroll and Mrs. C. E.
Wolflngerof Hopkins spent Sunday
in Holland with their brother Dr. G.
Baker.
Geo. Birkhoff Jr., of Chicago, was in
the city on Saturday and Sunday, the
guest of his sister Mrs. Prof. II.
Boers.
Mrs. W. Verbeek and daughter Fan-
nie helped to celebrate the silver wed-
ding of Mr. and Mrs. W. Wakker at
Grand Rapids, SatuYday.
Mrs. D. Kruldenler, of Pella, Iowa,
after an absence of six years, Is mak-
ing a visit with her sisters, Mrs. Geo.
P. Hummer and Mrs. Rev. E. C.
OggeK w
Chris Miller, a former resident of
this city, but now of Shelby, is visit-
ing his mother, in Holland town.
Chris says he’d hardlv know Holland
any more.
The following were unavoidably
omitted from last week’s issue pf the
News: tp 
Ex-revenue collector John Steketee
was in the city Saturday.
Capt. Wm. B. Griffin of Saugatuck
was in the city Wednesday.
Rev. H. K. Boer of Hamilton has
gone to Maurice, Iowa, on a two
weeks’ vacation. . *
Mrs. J. Van Putten Sr., is visiting
with her daughter Mrs. C. Nyland, at
Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. B.': Hoffman of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday wlth their broth-
er, H. P. Streng.
Miss Robinson of Sagit aw, who has
been visiting Mrs. H. P. Streng, re-
turned to her home Thursday.
The finest cash register in the city
is unquestionably the one put in last
week by C. L. Streng & Son.
The evening service In the Third
Ref. church, next Sunday, will be con-
ducted by Prof. J. T. Bergen.
The Western Social Conference met
In Zeeland Tuesday, and notwith-
standing the severe snow storm about
thirty members were In attendance.
The papers by Profs. Dusker and Ber-
gen were the principal features. The
ladies of the Reformed church fur-
nished the refreshments.
Ladies wool hose 15c and up at
M. Notiku.
Just received a new supply of Jack
M; N
I
els and cloaks at otiku.
We have a few cloaks which we re-
duced from $5 to $2.50.
M. Non eh.
• Horsemen, .Mention!
I have secured the services of Mr.
C. F. Emery as a first-class Horse-
shoer. Who throughly understands
the business in all its branches, such
as the shoeing of Draft, Saddle, Speed
and Gents’ driving horses. He can
stop all interfering, knee brushing,
forgers, chickens and toe grabs.
Call at our old placeon Market St.
E. Takken.
W. C. WALSH,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
! • .
PMPtin ncot, sou), mired ud ihtki
Selling goods to write an add this week but
were not too busy to show you the new
Novelties in Dress Goods we are daily receiv-
ing.
No Old Goods Found With Usil
Not a store in the City that will show you
Hindi a clean stock ot
New Dru Goods
as we do. We have no use for old stagers.
Every day something new that’s what you
want in a thriving City like ours. We
have something special to show you during
next week. Yours for New Goods
v i
m,
Holland, Mich
N. B. Incidentally we want to call
your attention to the fact that we have the
best values in Black Dress Goods in the city
n:
some of my houses and vacant lots, and! •
have marked prices on same much lower-
,i   *
than ever before. If yon want to buy a lot
:• . :
or a house and lot. < I can show you a great
bargain.
Ladies all wool knitted underwear
Id black, white and gray colors re-
duced from $1.25 to 75c. at M. Notieb.
Go to C.A Stevenson’s Jewelry store
for your presents!
Fur cloak trimming at
M. Notihr.
lerw Clliplag.
If you want that poat of hair token
from your horse get it done now and
he will have a nice growth by New
Years. .
^ We will clip him to your satisfao*
tlon, price right.
J. H. Nibbilink & Son Livery.
• 19
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Holland, - - Mich.
connected with the village ofDouglas, lot numbered 15, In block numbered
is very bright. 38; n 44 ft. of e. 95 ft. of lot number-
- ---  ed 8, In block numbered 65; e. 19 ft. of
Ottawa County. lot numbered 15 and w. 25ft. of lot
numbered 16 in block numbered II in
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Johannes Gate of Zeeland paid 118.95 tuhT^rflddiHnn ink nnmKSi n
last week to Justice Fellows at ^»‘l- 1 ^ck num^led lO In thHnnh wpI?
son, for borrowing some tools out of a add|t|0Di Rnd jot numbered 1, In block
Saugatuck.
Railroads and rumors of new rail-
roads continue to agitate our people.
S. E. Kirk, a representative of
vtn S. Brice was here one day last week
in company with Mr.Sutton and others
and spent the day in looking over the
two villages, Saugatuck and Douglas,
and the surrounding country. As is
well known Mr. Brice is the control
ing owner of the Gincinnati, Jackson
& Mackinaw railway, and the present
visit ef his representative is to ascer-
tain the advantages, if any, of extend-
ing the line from Allegan to Sauga
tuck. The Gazette supplements this
with the following: “And now comes
the report that an agent for the C. J.
& M. railway, backed by the Gould
has been in Allegan, the vicinity o
Swan Creek, and Saugatuck, looking
over the ground for an extension of
that railway to the lake shore. Rival-
ry in railway matters is a good thing.
Mr. Makin will need to hustle to
get his road through first. He has
not yet returned to Allegan, and peo-
ple begin to think he Is having a hard
time raising the money with which to
build the Metropolitan Electric and
Power Company’s dam."
The Commercial gives the following
details of the sad suicide of Leo Fran-
cis last week: Secretively he took a
gun from the home and went to his
father’s slaughter house about a mile
out of town, when he tied a string to
the lock of the gun, and after placing
blacksmith shop without first askiug
permission.
Alfred Rlndge, who formerly con-
ducted the Zeeland ExpositorM* gone
to Eau Claire, Wis.
D. P. De Jong of Zeeland submitted
to an operation last week Thursday in
the hopes of saving his eyesight. Drs.
T. G. andJ. G. Huizinga performed
the operation.
Justices Lowing and Fellows held
court at Jenison Hall Saturday. The
case was Luman and Lucius Jenison
vs. Nate Smith. Albert Oastland
looked after Jenlson’s side of the case
and Lawyer Holmes of Grand Rapids
defended Smith. The court took four
days to decide the matter.
The penslou board went down to
West Olive last week and examined
Nelson Neels, an old colored veteran
who served in Co. F of the 2nd Kan-
sas Colored Infantry.
numbered 5, in the south west addi-
tion, is now ou file in my office for
public Inspection.
Notice laalso hereby given, that the
council and board of assessors of the
City of Holland will meet at the coun-
cil room in said city, on Tuesday, the
mh day of November, A. D. H95, at
7:30 o’clock,?, m., to review said assess-
ment, at which time and place oppor-
tunity will be given all persons inter-
ested to be heard.
Dated Holland, Nov. 6thJ 1895.
Geo. II. Sipp, City Clerk.
A romance was brought to light at
the home of George R. Weller, a fann-
er in Tallmadge this week, by the
al ‘sudden arriv  of Ami McLoid, Mrs
Weller's father, whose face she had
never before seen. It seems that Mc-
Loid in the earlv sixtys lived in south-
ern Illinois, where he married his
young wife. Before the honeymoon
fa '
Election Notice-
Clerk s Oefice.Cityof Holland. )
November 6th, A. D. 1895. j
lb the Electors of the City of Holland:
Whereas, on the 31st day of October,
A. D. 1895, a petition was filed with
the Council of the City by more than
fifty qualified voters thereof, praying
that an election of the qualified voters
yf the City be called to determine the
question as to whether the City shall
remain incorporated under the special
act under which it was Incorporated,
and by which it is governed at this
time, or whether it shall become sub-
THE NEW MAN!
In the next century may be able to dispense with
the article called by some
was airly over he responded to his
country’s call for troops and enlisted.
At the battle of Mission Ridge he was
severely wounded and left on the
battlefield for dead, but the enemy
found him alive. He was thrown in
jrison, where the wound in his head
Ject to the provisions of Act No. 216,
‘ ~ ibllc
himself and it in proper position, by
some means he succeeded In pulling
jealed up, leaving the skull pressing
n his brain. Many years were
the string and sent the charges of
both barrels through his head. He
upo
blank to him. but three’ years ago a
young physician of Richmond, Va.,
where McLoid was making a living
doing odd jobs, interested himself in
tfcLoid’s case, raising the part of the
skull that was resting on the brain un-
til the patient was in full possession
of his senses. Of the thirty odd years
that had elapsed since the injury he
knws nothing. In the meantime he
had been reported dead and the young
bride he had left behind died after
the birth of their daughter. This
daughter lived with her mother's sis-
ter till 1880, when she was married to
a young machinist named Hyde and
wfth him moved to Pullman, 111.,
where Hyde died from an injury. Hat-
tie, the widow, met Geo. R. Weller,
her present husband, and after a briel
courtship they were married. They
moved to Michigan in 1889 and settled
in Tallmadge. Only by accident thf
father found his child. Some legal
steps were foifnd necessary to perfect
was found by his father a short time
after the shooting. The boy had de-
veloped a melancholy state of mind,
and those who knew him feel that des-
pondency mastering a young Judg-
tragicment, is the explanation of his 
ending. He had the confidence and
love of those who knew him, especial-
ly of his schoolmates.
About 100 fruit-growers, vessel own-
ers and business men met in Masonic
Hall last week to formulate action for
the improvement of the harbor, and a
Hams, M. E. Williams, E. E. Weed,
Calvin Whitney, John Koning, Jonas
Crouse, William White, John Dyke
ma, C. W. Welch, D. L. Barber, D. M.
Gerber, Frank Kirby, and Alexander
Gibson. It is the business of this
committee to see that Saugatuck har-
bor receives due attention at the
hands of congress next winter.
Record: Douglas has about as many
secret societies as any town of it*
population in the state. But itseemt-
that there is need of another one, and
effort is being made to organize an
Old Bachelor's Club. The Old Maid*
are so mad about it that they proba
bly will retaliate by perfecting a simi-
lar organization.
of the Publi  Acts of the State of
Michigan of the year A. D 1895, en-
titled “An Act to provide for the In-
corporation of Cities of the Fourth
Class;’’
Therefore be it Resolved by the Council,
that a special election of the qualified
voters of the City be called, to be held
on Monday, the 25th day of Novemlter, A.
D. 1895, to determine such election;
And be if furlhn Resolved, that the
places in said City and in the various
wards thereof, where such election
shall be held, be and the same are
designated as follows:
In the First Ward, at the Engine
House, under the Common Council
Rooms;
In the Second Ward, at Engine
House No. 1, on Eighth street, west:
In the Third Ward, at the office of
saac Fairbanks, on River street;
In the Fourth Ward, at the house of
Adriaan Kuite, on the south-west
corner of Pine Street and Ninth
Street.
T rousers,
Pantaloons,
Pants or
Breeches.
But in this year of grace it is not policy for him to
do so.
The Model is imbued with the above fact, and as we are overstocked with
Three, Four and Five Dollar Pants
we will sell them for the next two weeks at a sacrifice. Dont buy until you note our
bargains.
Our Overcoats are superior to any on the market and will be sold cheap as
we must sell.
Our All Wool Clay worsted suits of $15 we will sell for the nexttwo weeksfor $10
Call and examine our stock before you buy elsewhere.
In the Fifth Ward, at the house
of Irving Garveling, on the corner ol
State street and Twenty- fourth street:
Yours for Bargains
And that the polls shall be open be-
ck a.
the title to some property. Her sig-
..... ’lb
Allegan County.
Uoless the citizens of Allegan vil
lage do sometbiog to keep it, there h
danger they will loose their papei
mill. Want of room and lack of powei
may cause It to be removed to Niles.
nature Was needed, so she was final)}
traced bv means of advertisements.
The Wellers are well off and gladl)
welcome the veteran father to a good
home for the balance of his days.
Frank Jenison, who had settled at
Manton, died suddenly Thursday of
last week from an attack of apoplexy
The remains were taken to his old
home In Jenison and buried witt
Masonic honor* In the Jenison ceme-
tery. Deceased was 63 years of age.
and leaves a wife and one daughter.
Hog cholera seems to have reached
Cooperevllle.
tween the hours of eight o'clock  m.
and five o’clock p. m. of said Twenty-
fifth day of November, A. D. 1895.
And be it further Resolved, that the
Clerk of the City be directed to give
‘ - ' ‘ ildnotice of the hol ing of such election,
and of the question to be voted upon,
by the post! ig of such notices in five
of the most public places In each
Ward of the City at least two weekt-
before such election, and by publish
ing a copy thereof in the Holland
Jonkmam £ Dijkema,
Eighth Street,
City News, a newspaper published In
the City, the same length of time be
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
The prospects for an extension ol
the C. Sl W. M. into the village an
not so bright as they have been. The
village trustees have concluded not tc
call a special election. jto bond .the
town, as auch action would be Illegal.
Judge H. F. Severens will make
fore the election; and that he set forth
in said notice the object of the elec
tion as fully as the same Is sot forth
n this resolution.
And be it further Resolved, that th<
City Clerk deliver or cause to be do
ivered to the inspectors of election in
each ward of the City, a notice signed
Grand Haven.
Jlotifc ef Special Assessment.
To John C. Post, G. F. Grlener, K.
Schaddelee, J. N._McKay, I. Cappon^
sac, J. Van
another •xperlment on hUgAjjejfan
county farm which will
with interest by farmers In thia sec-
tion of the state, where peppermint b
abundant. He has purchased flftj
bead of cattle and will feed them on
peppermint plants from which the oil
has been extracted, instead of clovei
hay, to see if the former is as nutri-
tious as the latter. Cattle eat th(
pejppermint with as much apparent
relish as they do clover.
Jake Van Putten Is selling wood at
hia mill in New Richmond for 50c pei
cord and everybody In the village U
getting their winter’s supply. Jakt
also donated four cords of wood to tb<
church and Buel Barker donated thr
delivery of the same. Jake would
make an excellent deacon.
U. S. Senator Pettigrew, and is secre
tary of the Sioux Falls Stock Yard*
Co.
A visit to the Hancock greenhouse*
oow reveals a pretty sight. One house
is entirely devoted to ohnrsanthemum*
of all shades and colors, While a num
ber of greenhouses contain the alway*
beautiful carnation. Mr. Hancock’*
flowers are taking premiums at all
the flower shows.
v regist
Lhe nolsary for t h ding of such election,
id ‘ ‘and only those whose names shall ap-
Fennville.
Will Stcdraan’s new war drama
The last quarterly report of Station
Agent Doornkate, of New Richmond,
showed an increase of t)50 over the
corresponding quarter of last year,
i is attritwhich ributed to the stopping of
the fast train at that station. The
depot building there has long been in-
adequate to business and is now in a
very dilapidated condition. The com
pany promises to put up a new build-
ing there In 18—.
FainvUk Herald: According to pres-
ent Indications there Is going to be a
Hvely scramble among political lead
ere of the Fourth district for the ‘‘.on-
gressional nomination, when Congress-
man Thomas finishes hfspresent term.
Among the list of candidates for no-
mination are: Sealtor Jewell of Do-
“Tbe Confederate spy,” will be pres-
ented in South Haven, Paw Paw, and
Kalamazoo during the coming winter
His latest effort in play writing en-
titled “A candidate from Vermont,'-
will probably be dedicated to the usi
of the Knights of Maccabees, in whoee
Interest it was written.
The Masons are preparing to dedi-
cate their new lodge hall in the neat
future. They have bought a costly
lot of furnishings of Grand Rapid*
parties and when it is completed will
nave one of the finest equipped rooms
In the county.
Dr. Sessions has begun suit against
the C. & W. M. to recover an alleged
bill for professional work.
Thieves have been quite busy in the
territory between Fennvllle and the
lake shore. Monday night some sneak
thief walked off with a quantity of
underwear that was hanging on the
line.
waglac. Judge Pealerof Three Rivers,
J udge Heckett of Paw Paw, La wyers
Grace of Benton Harbor, Hamilton of
Graafschap.
Miss Jennie Pool lias returned from
Grand Haven, where she has been vis-
iting relatives and friends for a week.
larbor, 
Niles and Fyfe of St. Joseph and the
present Incumbent, Dr. H. F. Thomas
of Allegan. As far as this section is
Born, Friday, to Mr. and Mrs. Lucas
lb
concerned we believe the feeling Is al-
most unanimous that Dr. Thomas
Brink, a daughter.
John Smith of Muskegon is visiting
relatives aud friends here.
should be kept right where be is. He
has proved his ability as a worker and
that Is the kind of a man this district
needs in congress.— FennciUe Herald.
A man by the name of Hines, soli*
- - - - pi - - —
citing for Photographer McDermand,
borrowed a buggy of Joshua J. Brown,
a harness of Doc Heath, and a lap
robe and buffalo robe of Ed.Lown,and
took a watch belonging to Miller Rob-
inson. He had a horse of his own. He
has failed to return.— The foregoing
Is from the Allegan Gazette, and Is
supplemented by a card from Mr. Me*
Dermand In the Saugatuck Commercial
which reads as follows: “R. B. Himes,
the so called agent ot the Boston Pho-
to Co., who misled and deceived many,
and left numerous accounts unsettled,
In Joctlce to ourself, will say he Is In
no way connected with the Robinson
Art Galterv, or McDermand the pho-
tographer."
Acts at once, never falls. One
Minute Cough Cure. A remedy for
asthmr, and that feverish condition
which accompanies a severe cold,
The only harmless remedy that pro-
duces Immediate results.
Lawrence Kramer.
Aotiw of Special .tasment.
To Mrs. C. Schols, Mrs. A. Geer*
Hugs, Mrs. Cornelia Andrews, James
Connell, Jacob M. De Fey ter, and Ly-
man Rock wood, and to all other per-
sons Interested, take notice: That the
roll of the special assessment hereto-
fore made by the board of assessors for
the purpose of defraying that part of
the cost which the council decided
should be paid and borne by special as-
sessment, for the repairing and con-
•tructlon yf sidewalks in frontof and
The prospect for a telephone ex-
change in Allegan village, eventually
pear in the registration books used at
the next previous annual city electioo
shall be entitled to vote at such elec-
tioo. If a majority of all the vote*
cast at such electioo are in favor of
remaining incorporated under such
special act by which such city is gov-
erned at the time of the filing of such
petition then such city shall not lx
reiocorporated under the provision*
of this act, but shall remain incorpor-
ated under such special act which
shall remain in full force and effect a*
if this law had not been enacted. If a
majority of the votes cast at such elec-
tioo shall be in favor of reincorporat-
ing under the provisions of this act,
then such city shall become reincor-
porated under and made subject to
the provisions of this act on the first
day of January, in the year of oui
Lord, one thousand eight hundred
ninety-six, the same as if no special
election had been held.
The ballots used at such election
shall contain the instructions re-
quired by the general election laws of
the State, and the proposition to be
submitted shall be In the following
language:
For becoming reiocorporated under
the general law.... Yes. [ ]
For becoming reincorporated under
the general law.... No. [ 1
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
James Huntley, Wm. Brusse
der H II. Jacob De Boe, Charles
Piper, W. C. Walsh, G. J. Krone-
meyer, James Baarman, Geo. H.
Sipp, Geo. H. Cathcart, Mrs. A. L.
Vlssers, Hans Hansen, John De Boer,
heirs of S. De Boer, P. J. Zalsman, City
of Holland, Henry Schepere. Mary
Kollen, Anna Kleinbeksel and to all
other persons interested, take notice:
That the roll of the special assess-
ment heretofore made by the board
of assessors for the purpose of defray-
ing that part of the cost which the
council decided should be paid and
borne by special assessment for the
grading, graveling and otherwise 1m-
iroving of “First Avenue Special
itreet Assessment District,” In the
City of Holland, Is now on file In my
office for public Inspection.
Notice Is also hereby given, that the
council and board of assessors of the
city of Holland will meet at the coun-
cil room in said city on Tuesday, the
‘ iv of November. A. D. 1895,
7:30 o’clock p. m., to review said as-
26th day
sessment, at which time and place op-
portunity will be given all persons in-
terested to be heard.
Dated Holland, November 6th, 1895.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Masons and builders are requested
to examine the stock of lath, and pri-
ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, Riverstr.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tf
Milji’j Inici .Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cores Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
Two Small Houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terms.
Also one acre of land in 5th ward.
Apply to
C. A. Stevenson,
8th st.. Holland.
MEMS
grow fatP DeKraker
You nlll K you 311(1
get your meal De KOSteP.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for tl as $2 buys anywhere else.
MRS. M. BERTSCH,
WALKING HUTS
and sailors.
\
A Complete Stock of
fall and wintnr Millinery.
Llttf (l0D’t you_try De Witt’s
ittle Early Risers? Thoselittle pills
cure beadach, indigestions and constt
patlon. They are small, but do the
work.
Lawrence Kramer.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
It’sjust aseasy to tryjOne Minute
Cough Cure as many think else. It’s
easier to cure a severe cough or cold
with it. Let your next purchase for
•wing described a cough be One Minute Cough ; Cure,
premises, In the City of Holland, to- ' Better medicine; better results, bet-
adjacent, to- the following cribed
wlt:S90ft.of f31ffc.or w 41 ft lot num- ' ter try It.
beredll,in block numbered 38; e to»|. Lawernce Kramer.
Here is a Chance of a Lifetime.
BOOT & KIM
have moved into their New Store on Eighth
Street, near River, where they would be
pleased to have all their old tiifie customers
and New ones to call upon them. House-
keepers will find that they always have on
hand the finest of Staple and Fancy Gro-
ceries and-their Dry Goods department is
kept wel) stocked.
Go and see their.New Store even if you do npt
want to buy.
. .
__ _ * _ , _ _ _ M _
W.IVW, .."UU w
MICHIGAN MATTERS.
M. NOTIER
Is daily receiving new
consignments of
Capes, Cloaks f Jackets.
Muffs and Furs.
Cloaksjmade to order. Also a full and fresh line of Flannels,
Shawls, Dress Materials, Ladies Gloves and Mittens, Faccina-
tors, Skirts, Underwear, Blankets, Comforters, Quilts and every-
thlnff in the line of Dry Goods. These will all be sold at
The Lowest Possible Prices.
Should be cooked upon
Majestic
STEEL RANGES.
complete line.
Ranters Bros.
<\\\W
CASTOR I A
for Infants and Children.
IHIRTY j—ri ob— rrattoa of Castoria with tha patronage of
Mintons of praoms, pwmli ns to sp— k of It without fuessiaf.
It is unqu— tfamuhly tho host reiedy for Infanta and Children
tha world has eror known. It la harmloas. CMldren like It It
glroa thorn houlth. It will sura their Ihr— . In It Mothars hnua
ao— thing whloh la uhaolutaly sufa and pruotloallT perfect as a
chlld’a medloine.
Caatorln daatray s Wowaa.
Castorla ullaya raraHshnaas.
CuatorU greiyrta Tonrftlng Sour Curd.
Caaiorla euraa DlmrrhaMi and Wind Colla.
Caatarla rullarua Taathlng TgauMga,
Castorla auruaCanatlnatlon and rUtulanoj.
Caatarla nautrallaaa the afcota of carhonla add faa or poisonous air.
Castorla dooa not « i Morphias, opium, or other narootlo property.
tho flood, regulates the stomach and bowels,
gtrlng healthy and natural sleep.
Castorla la put up In ona-ajashottloa only. It is not aold In hulk.
PonH allow any one to sell yon anything also on the plea or proatlso
» that tt la “fuat as good* and “will answer every purpooe."
gee that you pot O-A-d-T-O-R-I-A.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.
Msgivim Turleys
Interesting Bite of News from Tartans
Parts of the State.
Twelve counties in Michigan have de-
cided to set prisonerq at work.
Gerrit Douwma, aged 18, son of a
farmer in Ottawa county, commit ted
suicide by shooting.
At the special election held in Cad-
illac the blanket charter was rejected
by a vote of 267 to 85.
Knights of Maccabees in Michigan
now number 200,125, while the Lady
Maccabees have 48,840 members.
An auditorium capable of holding
6,000 persons is to be built, it is said, at
Ann Arbor. It will be used for musical
purposes.
Alfred Kinney, who killed George
Betts in a Port Sanilac saloon row,
waived examination and will be tried
in January.
Pauline Oesterle has sued the village
of Chlsea for $10,000 damages sus-
tained last winter by a fall on a defect-
ive sidewalk.
The Ludington board of trade is con-
sidering how the town can secure a new
railroad, new depot, new hotel and a
few new factories.
Men are boring for coal about six
miles from East Jordan. They struck
a four-foot vein and will begin active
mining operations.
Harry Jacks, of Niles, has begun the
publication of a new paper called “The
Stamp.” It is devoted wholly to the in-
terests of stamp collectors.
The Manistee & Luther Bailroad com-
pany have resumed work on the road,
which is now nearing completion. The
track is laid within eight miles of Lu-
ther.
Surprise your family by making a selection now from our
The report of the secretary of the
Woman’s Home Missionary society of
the M. E. churches in the state shows
the memberships to l»e 1,162. Last year
$2,500 was raised for missionary pur-
poses.
Previous to the earthquake Cold-
water lake had risen four inches. Since
that time it has been falling rapidly.
On the other hand, creeks and rivers
near Bronson and Tekonsha that were
nearly dry are gradually rising.
A movement is on foot at Niles look-
ing to the pardon of Guy Bathrick, who
killed his father in December, 1892, and
is serving a seven-years’ sentence at
Ionia therefor. The deed was commit-
ted while protecting his mother from
the assaults of her husband.
May Renew the Fight.
Detroit, Nov. 19. — Tom L. Johnson, of
Cleveland, O., president of the Detroit
Citizens’ Street Kail way company, an-
nounced on Monday that unless the city
would within a few days agree to a re-
adjustment of his company’s franchises
the company would hereafter charge
straight flve-cent fares and give no
transfers except those required by the
company’s ordinances. The raise in
fares, it is expected, will cause a renew-
al of street-railway hostilities.
Arrested for the Kramer Murder.
Hancock, Nov. 16.— Sheriff Dunn ar-
rested John Griff, who runs a small
sawmill on Portage lake, in West Han-
cock, for the murder of Mr. aud Mrs.
Kramer, four weeks ago. The dime
was a brutal one. Both had their
throats cut from car to ear, and the
woman’s face was butchered boy pud
recognition with a hatchet. The evi-
dence collected apparently weaves a
net around Griff which he can hardly
escape from.
EAT HEARTY!
At the new
Central
Restaurant.
Good and Substantial meals
always. Also lunches at
reasonable prices, v .
fuderHur Bldg., Eighth Stmt
SIDEWALK
The cheapest place to buy
side walk lumber is at
Frank Baren’s Lumber lard,
Church to Rlral Saloon.
Flint, Nov. 16.— The trustees of the
Congregational church of this city have
given the pastor authority to open the
church doors on Saturday afternoons
and invite farmers and all others who
come to the city to trade to enter and
warm themselves and spend a pleasant
hour instead of going to the saloons.
Music will be provided, and a commit-
tee of women will be present to enter-
tain all the caller*.
Flower Show at Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 16.— The first an-
nual chrysanthemum show under the
auspices of the Grand Rapids Florist
club and for the benefit of the chil-
dren’s home and hospital opened Thurs-
day night in Lockerby hall. There
are 12 exhibitors, representing nearly
all the florists in West Michigan. The
display is large and brilliant.
Becomes Part of a University.
Kalamazoo, Nov. 20. — By arrange-
ments which have practically been com-
pleted, the Kalamazoo college will be-
come affiliated with the University of
Chicago. The latter institution will
furnish lecturers and teachers to sup-
plement the work of the college, and
will lend its apparatus and books when
needed.
Give Up Racing at Lansing.
Lansing, Nov. 19.— The Lansing Driv-
ing association will dispose of its
property and retire from the field. Al-
though it has one of the best tracks in
tb0 country, it has failed to make the
business pay expenses.
Michigan Horticulturists.
Allegan, Nov. 18.— Secretary Edwy
Reid, of the Michigan Horticultural so-
ciety, has issued a circular announcing
that the next meeting will be held at
Adrian, December 3, 4 and 5.
Chosen by the President.
Holland, Nov. 14.— Lane T. Kanters
was appointed by President Cleveland
to the newly created office of deputy
collector of customs for^this port.
MichlgaA Poultry Exhibit.
Saginaw, Nov. 16. —.The Michigan
Poultry and Pet Stock association will
hold its annual poultry exhibit in Jef-
fers’ hall in this city December 10 to 13,
inclusive.
I . Convicts Paroled.
i Lansing, Nov. 15.— Gov. Rich paroled
Bine convicts, eight of the men being in-
' jnstet the state priMn.
Detroit Match Factory Burned and Three
Live# Lost.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 18.— Another fire,
attended with terrible fatalities, oc-
curred about 3:30 o'clock Saturday
morning, when the factory of the Im-
proved Match company at Bellevue ave-
nue and Frederick street was burned
and three lives lost. The dead are:
Reuben Davis, night foreman, 24 years
old; single.
John Wagner, night watchman; an elder-
ly man; married.
Agnes Yettke, 17 years old.
After deatroying the main building
and gutting the amaller one the fire
burned itself out. The bodies of Davis
and Miss Yettke were recovered,
burned beyond recognition. The build-
ing, machinery and stock destroyed
were valued at $60,000; insured for
$0,000.
The factory has been working night
nnd day. About 3:30 a shift of 30
hands were busily employed, when the
fire suddenly started, probably by fric-
tion. Tho flames spread with great
rapidity. All the employes except the
above escaped.
Davis and Wagner, assisted by the
Yettke girl, secured the fire hose and
attempted to put out the fire. Before
they were aware of their danger flames
sprang up all around them and they
were unable to escape.
The Improved Match company is a
new concern not in the trust, which was
organized by a number of Detroit cit-
izens and filed articles of incorporation
last week.
BOMB WRECKS DRUG STORE.
The recent heavy freeze caught many
farmers in Manistee county with their
late potatoes yet undug, and the loss
is variously estimated at from 12,000 to
15,000 bushels.
Desperate Attempt to Kill Dr. John
SweetUnd at Mottsvllle.
Constantine, Nov. 15.— At Mottsville,
a small place six miles southwest of
here, at ten o'clock Wednesday right
some fiend threw a dynamite cartridge
through the window of Dr. John J.
Sweetland’s drug store in the main
street. The cartridge exploded with
terrific force, and the heavy front door
was blown clear across the street. The
explosion also tore a hole three feet
in diameter in the floor, slivered heavy
joists, and demolished everything in
the building. Dr. Sweetland miracu-
lously escaped injury, but one of his pa-
tients, Andrew Gray, who was present,
was not so lucky. Gray received se-
rious injuries from flying timbers and
lies in a dazed and precarious condition
at his home. Dr. Sweetland is said to
have made many enemies, owing to a
long-standing feud, and it is thought
one of these tried to blow him up.
SINFUL HABITS IN YOIT
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD
MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN
wronoe and folljr In youth . overexertion
1 expoeare am constant!;
r young men.ien. Homi
forced to
•r tion of mind and body
li wrecking tbs lives and
e fade and wither at an eari ly
ht the blossom of manhood, while others are  dray oat a weary, fruitless
l-nelanchol y existence. Others reach matrimony bat find no solace or comfort there.
[ victim* are foand in all stations of life: -The farm, the oilior, the workshop, the pc
nhe trades and the profeseioni. 1 .......
S RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DR8. K. A K.
• Wn. A. WALKER, Wm. A. WALKER, MRS. CHA8. FBRBY, CHA8. FERRY, e
i
3
1 BiroBi TEmwtrr Arraa txxatmxkt Divorced bet united acain
rr*N0 NAMES OR TESTIMONIAL! USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.-Ct
SYPHILIS
EMISSIONS
STRICTURE
CURED
Wm, A. Walker of Iflth Street says:-‘T have __
nntold agonies for my "gay life.”. 1 was Indiaoreet i
young and ignorant. As
Byplulis and otlI her Private <
e.” i sc wfc
a “One of the Boys" 1 contract
e diseases. 1 had oloers in I
month and throat, bone pains, hair loose, pimples
face, finger nails came on, emissions, became thin a
despondent be van doctors treated me with
Potash, etc. They helped me bqt coaid not
Finally afrlond induced me to try Drs. Kennedy ^- --- ---- - rne a t.!
r Now Method Trentment cared mein a few weeks. Their t realm
You feel yourself gaining every day. I have never beard of their faliinf
t ent is I
to euro I
lease.'
WCURES GUARANTEED OR MONEY REPUNDBD
Capt. f has. Ferry sftfs:-"! owe my life to Dre. K. A K.
1 141 learned a bed habit At 21 Iliad all the eymptoms
r bemlnal Weakpoea and Bi>onnatorr!icen, hmiMinm)
draining and weakening my vitality. I married at
ider advice of my family doctor, bat it was a under
[swd experience
on consult '
’their New
o* In eighteen i
led Drs.K.AK.,1
[> Method Treatment.
months we were divorced. I
who restored me to manhood
I felt a new 1 i f n t hr i 11 1 h rough
IMPOTENCY
VARICOCELE
EMISSIONS
^GURED»Kw.
, CT* Wr treat and cun Varicocele, Emimom, Nervous Debility, l
^Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Ai
' Kidney and Bladder Diseases. _
17 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK
..IEADER !
I New Method Treatment will cure too. What it ha* done tor others it wilF
INSULTATION FREE. Nomatte
SttNNEDY & eGAN.MToKi
[81
' For Good Roads in Michigan.
Lansing, Nov. 20. — Gov. Rich is daily
in receipt of petitions asking him to
call a mass meeting of citizens of Mich-
igan who are interested in the subject
of good roads, the meeting to be held
in this city at a date to be selected by
the executive, the object being to or-
ganize a state league to agitate the de-
sirability of improving the highways
of the state. The governor has not yet
taken any action in the matter, but will
doubtless grant the request.
House and Lotfor
Sale!
Located in one of the most desira-
ble parts of the city.
EASY PAYMENTS!
SPLENDID VIEW!
A rare chance of a lifetime. Pay-
ments on a long time basis. The same
as paying rent.
For Information apply at the News
office.
Detroit's Big Street Railway Mortgage.
Detroit, Nov. 18.— The Detroit rail-
way, the three-cent-fare company, has
filed a trust mortgage for $1,800,000 to
secure an Issue of bonds to that amount
which is to be made immediately. The
mortgage runs to the Cleveland Trust
company, of Cleveland. The capital
stock of the Detroit railway is $1,000,-
000, and, according to its attorney,
$1,700,000 has been expended in equip-
ping the system.
Established 1865.
CHASE’S
BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.
Absolutely Pure
rKcomkended AND in-
DOUSED BY THE LEADING
Physicians A Chemists
as the finest STIMU-
LANT AND TONIC FOR
MEDICINAL A FAMILY
USB.
Fob MALARIA, DYS-
PEPSIA AND WEAK
LUNGS IT IS UNSQUALBD
For Sale By
C. Blom Sr., Holland Mich
15. Takken f
DEALER IN
Earthquake Makes Him Insane.
iles, Nov. 18.— The recent earth-
quake disturbance has caused D. L.
Pierson, a prosperous resident of New
Buffalo, to become insane. When the
earthquake occurred Mr. Pierson was
suddenly aroused and in his frightened
state imagiued that the end of the world
had come. Since then he has been un-
able to recover from the hallucination,
and was placed in an asylum.
Lumber, Lath,
Shingles,
Detroit Swell* the Fund.
Detroit, Nov. 18. — Two concerts were
given at the Auditorium Sunday after
noon and evening in aid of the fund for jP/JVJEJ
the survivors of the victims in the Jour-
nal disaster. Both concerts were at-
tended by crowded houses. Local
talent furnished high-grade pro-
grammes, and the fund received a big
boost. The amount raised from all
sources will approximate $25,000.
and Finishing Materials.
JOB WORK
At this Office.
— CALL ON -
Paul A. Stuketee.
, Smalley Will Be Released.
Niles, Nov. 20.— Oscar Smalley, now
confined in jail at Allegan, charged
with being implicated in the train rob-
bery at Fennrille, and also suspected
being connected with the gang that
robbed a Lake Shore train at ‘Kess-
ler, Ind., two years ago, will probably
be given his release, the authorities
having no evidence that he was con-
nected with the robbery.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Nov. 20.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ...... $2 00
Bheep. .................... 2 00
How ..................... 4 00
FLOUE-Winter Patents. . 1 60
City Mill Patents.
I EAT— IWHEAT-No. 2 Red.
No. 1 Hard.
CORN-No. 2...
May ......
OAT8-N0. 2.
PORK - Mess ...............
LAKD-Western Steam..
Sale of Forfeited Landa
Lansing, Nov. 16. — Commissioner
French conducted the annual sale of
the forfeited homestead lands and -for-
feited part-paid lands of all classes at
the state land office Thursday after-
noon. There were very few bidders
and no competition. Each bidder got
the description he was after at the min-
imum price of $1.25 per acre.
BUTTER— Weat'n Cr’m’y.
Western Dairy ..........
EGOS ........................
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Beeves .......... $3 25
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 30
Cows ..................... 1 10
Texas Steers ............. 2 60
HOGS - Light ............... 3 40
10 26
600
l
• Ugl
Rough Packing ....... ... 3 36
SHEEP. ..................... ICO
seeeeaaeaa
Big Sawmills Closed.
Ontonagon, Nov. 17.— The Diamond
Match company has closed down its
two big mills for the season. Daring
the year the company has cut 76,000,000
feet of pine and shipped 60,000,000 feet.
It has left 140,000,000 feet of logs in the
river, and consequently will be obliged
to do little or no work in the woods this
winter. v
BUTTER — Creamery . .
A/fcirjr •***!••*•* *
Packing Stock. .......
EGGS -Fresh ............
BROOM CORN (per ton)
POTATOES (perbu) .....
PORK -Mess
REVIV0
tag- restores
VITALITY.
Made a
ell Mail
of Me.
LARD -S»eam .............. 6 62Mf
----- ------------- j ]5^vFLOUR-Spring Patents.. 315
Spring Straights ........ 2 65
Winter Patents .......... 3 00
Winter Straights ........ 3 00
Accidentally Killed.
Benton Harbor, Nov. 18.— Eben Ire-
land, 15 years old, son of Charles Ire-
land, was accidentally shot and killed
by the premature discharge of a gun in
the hands of a boy companion.
Acquitted.
Red Jacket, Not. 16. — Klomitaz
Brothers, arrested and tried for at-
tempting to burn their store on Octo-
ber 29, have been aequitted. . , , .
GRAIN— Wheat, Dec..
Corn, No. 2 ...............
Oats. No. i ............ ...
Rye. No. 2 ................
Barley, Guod to Choice.
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN- Wh’t,' No. 2 Sp'g..
Corn, No. 3 ...............
Oats, No. 2 White ........
Rye. No. 1 ................
BArlcy* Wo. 2. •••••••••• ••
PORK — Mess... ............ 7 95
LARD. ....................... 5 40
ST. LOUIS.
TLE— Native Steers...
Texas ................... ..
HOGS......
SHEEP .................. ....
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Steers ..... .....
Feeder* ........... ......
HOGS— Light and mixed.,
Heavy ................
BHEEP,
800
545
110
FRENCH REMEDY,
Prodaces the above results in go LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage. Itnotonly
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Toaic aod Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to tho
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Coo-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Iniist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be <
pocket. By mail, fi.oo per
wrapper, or six lor 98.00, with a |
tea gaaraatee to cars or rafrad the ^
every package. For free circular address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHIC/ Q(
Martin & Huizinga.
m
r
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i 1
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%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%*% Wf
fl good manu People are wondering
pow it is mat-
J. WISR
Does sucti an extensive business
without advertising.
He explains the secret by saying that he does
not need to advertise, as the quality of his goods
and his prices speak for themselves.
,%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%J
THE MARKETS.
Wheat V buihel ................
Bye..... ........................... G*3i
Buckwheat ................... ^
Outs V bushels .................. 8 ^ S
Clover aeed V baahel .............. ‘I 4 ^
Flour $ barrel ..................... 3 ^
Cornmeal. bolted. ?» cwt ........... (» 1*0
Cornmeal.unboltea. ¥ °wt ........ ^ o?
Ground feed ...................... f ^
MIddllugH y cwt .................... & ^
gS’J'tSr ......... io »
Honey ............................. f \\
Eggs V doxeu ..................... @ j
Pork ............................ ©,4
Wood. bard, dry W cord .......... 1 75 Beach 1-|0
Chlokens. dreesed. tb (live 4i<? ^ • @ 7
Beans V bushel .................... DO @ 1 OC
Ground Oil Cake .............. 1 10 per hun
Dressed Beef ................. 4 0 44
Veal .......... .................. 40 5
Mutton ......................... 4 ^ it
Lard ............................. 6@7
Hams ............................ 7^8
Shoulders .................... ‘4 0 #4
Tallow ......................... 4
Texas l
EXCURSION,
NOV. 26
SEE ADV.
[OFFICIAL.
Common Council.
Holland. Nov. 19tb. 1895.
The common council met in regular sesaion
and. in the absence of the mayor, was called to
order by the president pro tern.
Present : Alda. Schouten, Lokker. Bchoou. Boa-
man. Dtlman. Mokma. Kulte, Harrington. Vls-
scher, and the clerk.
The mayor here appeared and took his seat.
Heading of minutes suspended.
The following bills were allowed, vis :
Mn B A Sipp 3 months salary aa Hbrarlatl25 00
H Hlaker and H Wttdeboer laying 635 ft of
4 inch tiling In Christina st a 5c per ft 31 75
C Dykema biacksmlthlng for str comm'r 1 00
H Huizinga filing saws for street comm'r 1 50
J A Van der Veen hardware for st comm’r 2 08
T Keppel 1 cord of wood for jsil 1 75
Ihlicg Bros A Everard stationary, luk.seal-
ing wax etc 4 60
M Kiektntveld stationary 11 W
Geo II Sipp paid expreas and postage 1 25
Palmer, March & Co. eighty-three books
for the city library 04 81
M Klejlntveld stationary for library 2 50
Geo Dalmanonetwo faced book case forlibrary 20 50
Holland City News job printing 2 50
Geo H Sipp paid Height and cartrge on li-
brary books 1 00
Jacob Fiieman repairing door bolta andboeecart l 25
T Keppel 1 cord of wood for hose co no 1 1 75
M NeWer paid two poor orders u 4 00
J A H De Jongb. paid 8 poor orders 21 00
H Tnnrling 1 month rent of boose for Mrs
Jake Van By 3 00
A Id FUeman here appeared and took hit seat.
BK POUTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES,
To ths Honorable the Mayor and Common coun-
cil of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen : We, your committee on street*
and bridge*, to whom was referred the petition
ofHtnry D. Post and twenty others, beg leave
to report that they have carefully considered
the same and would recommend that the prayer
of the petitioner* be granted In so far aa It re-
latoe to the eaat aide of Blver street, and they
woold r< commend that a wooden bridge be built
at the creating of Blver and Seventeenth streets,
on ibe east side of aald River street, under the
direction and supervision of your committee.
Respectfully submitted.
A Harrington.
Jacob Lokkzr.
Jac b Koite.
A. 'opted.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland .
Gentlemen: Your committee on streets and
bridges would respectfully re omnsend that a
» Ida walk be ordered constructed within thirty
daya along the west aide of Eighth atreet so far
west as Engine House No 1 (because we find that
a walk has already been constructed along the
entire dlstanoe before mentioned, except a dls
taice of about twenty feet the owner or owners
of which neglect to construct a walk adjseeut to
tbWr property.
Recpectfolly submitted.
Jacob Kcnr.
Jacob Lokkrb
A. Harbisoton.
Adopted, and a sidewalk ordered const! noted
as prorided by the ordinance relative to ildr-
walks.
The committee on poor report* 1. prtseLtlog
the semi-monthly reixtrt of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending (32 00
for the support of the poor for the two weeks
ending Dec. 5, 1895, and having rendered
temporary aid to the amount of «27 '0 Adopted
The joint committee, comjiosed of the com-
mittee on fire department and the committee on
public buildings and pro]rerly, to whom watt re-
ferred the matter of recommendh g in which of
the two engine houeis a team of horses should
be placed for nli bt service, and the probable
coat of change in buildings for such purposes,
submitted the following majority report, to wit:
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council.
Gentlemen: We. your committee on fire de-
partment and public buildings and propeity,
jointly, to whom was referred the report of the
committee on fire department brought before
the council at their last meeting, with instruc-
tions to estimate the expense connected with
the proposed changes therein set forth, woold
 report that they have carefully considered the
same, and beg leave to rrcommet d to your hon-
orable body that the eegine house Id the First
ward be so changed as to admit of the stabling
of hones.
Year committee baa leaned that the estimat-
ed cspooM of so changing said building will not
easeed the sum of 1100, whereas the engine house
In qU ies—i ward oannot be made fit for the
Mtal of bones ad doost less than ffM which
amount caouot be ex pended at this time for this
purpose on account of this years' limited
appropriation.
We would further recommend that purchas's
be made at the following estimated expense, viz
One hose wagon, 0375.
One act of swinging harness, #50.
Two Indicators, one for each engine home.
*250.
Three cots or beds am1 sufficient bedding there-
for. for the driver and two firemen. #50.
Ws would furtlier recommend that a team be
hired by the city to be stalled at said First ward
engine house when changed, so as to be ready
for night services when needed. #100.
We would furtherrecomraend that steps be
taken by your honorable body, as soon ."as pos-
sible, towards the building of an engine boase
In the Fourth ward, on the lot purchased by the
city a few years ago for this purpose.
All of which Is respectfully submitted
L. Bchoou. ) Committee
.1 Lokkkb. \ On Fire
J. W. Flikman, \ Department.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council
Gsntlemen : The minority of your committee
on fire department and public buildings and
property, jointly, to whom was referred the re-
port of the oommittoeon fire department brought
before the council at their last meeting, would
report that they h ive carefully considered the
same and they would recommend to your honor-
able body that engine house No. 1 (Second ward)
be so charged as to admit of the stabling of
horses, for the reason that the said engine
boase Ls more centrally located than the engine
house In the First ward, and because It la nearer
to all our large manufacturers who especially
need protection.
We find that the necessary cost of so chang-
ing said engine house to fit it properly for the
stabling of horses, etc., will cost not more than
*4%.
We would further recommend that the follow •
Ing purchases be made: Two Indicators, one for
each engine house, at a total excuse of #2 >0;
that suitable cots be procured for the driver
and two firemen ; and that a team of horses be
hired, to be placed at night In said engine house,
so as to be ready for service whan needed.
Respect fully subm tied.
Jacob Kcite.
On motion of Aid. Kulte the minority renort
was substituted as the report of the committee.
After a lengthy discussion on motion of Aid.
Lokker the reports were laid upon the table.
On motion of Aid. Lokker the clera was In-
structed to draw up specifications of the work
-equlred iu making changes In engine house
No 1, and get bids tf cost of same.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen : We, yonr committee on public
building* and property, would respectfully call
the atteetlou of your honorable body to the ne-
cessity of erecting a water closet at engine house
No. 2. and would aak your permission and con-
sent to build the same at an expense of not to
• ceedflO. Accepted and permission granted.
mayor's mehbsage.
The mayor, verbally, stated that during the
past week bis attention bad been called to the
fact that the tower clock was without light, that
upon investigation he found that owing to the
expense to the bank authorities for electric
light, they had discontltued the light, that a
number of the citizens had called his attention
to the fact that after the bank authorities had
g me to the exper se of placing the clock in the
bank buildiag, the same being an ornament to
the city and alao giving to the city correct time
the c tv should give the light whereby said cl x:k
conll be seen at night.
On motion of Aid Mokma the board of public
works was iuitructed to make arrangements
with the bank authorities for lighting the tower.
communications from city officers.
Geo E Kollen, juttioe of the peace, reported
receipt of the city treasurer for #51.50 fiuea re-
ceived by him for violation of the penal laws of
the state. Filed.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen: At a meeting of the board of
public works of the city of Holland. Mich., held
November 18th, 1895, the accompanying petiti-
ons were presented and referred to the common
conncll with a recommendation that the prayers
of the petitioners be granted, and that a six
Inch csst iron water pipe be laid In Fourteenth
street, from Pine street to about two hundred
feet west of Cleveland avenue, and that hydrants
be placed at Maple street, Van Raalte, Harrlaon
and Cleveland avenues and at the west end ol
aald six Inch water main, at an expense of twen-
ty five hundred dollars.
The p t lions referred to an as follows :
Referred to the committee on waya and means
oconfer withe the board of public works.
R. Van den Berg, light police, reported foi
tha month ending Nov, 1), 1896, Anv nut col-
lected #19.88.
-Filed.
The following claims approved by the board
of public works, were certified to the cornu on
council for payment viz.
General Electric Co 6 'metm. fuse plugs and
repairing meters #i4i ;t3
electric Appliance Co wlre.fuse links, etc, IBS 25
Wadham Oil A Grease Co 50 lbs of No 8
Badger lubricant ^ 5 00
J A Van der Veen, hardware 5 77
A Harrington 1U0I25 P.a of coal 0 8.85 andcartage 191 70
M Kieklntveld stationary 1 N>
Jacob BaM 12 dsya labor on elec circuit 15 00
H Rozenboom cartage GO
Geo B Carpenter A Co vise, anvil and
pi l>e cutter 88 06
The Wllson-Clark Co 2-1-2 bbls oil 82 18
a B Ward material and labor for waUr
and electric plant (43 GO
James B Clow A Bons cast Iron spe< lals
and gite boxes 1147
J A H l)e Jongh 3 7 32 cords steam wood i 34
D De Vries 2 0 32 cords st wd and 1 broom 3 43
Allowed and warrants o'dered issued on the
city treasurer In payment thereof.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Thefol owing named persons were appointed
Inspectors of election for the several wards set
op osi c th Ir names, for rite s) ecial election to
be held in the city of Holland m Monday, the
2 th day of November, A. D. 18D5. as follows:
Fin t ward. John To Iloll-r.
Peeond ward, Peter Bchoon .
Third>urd, Job innes Dykema.
Fourth ward. Alford A. Plhob.
Fif h ward, Irving Gnrvellnk.
Upon the recommendation of the mayor It wal
r sol v< d that a public meeting of the electoi > l *
called to dlscuas the meri's of the general iuoor-
pora ion not, and theolerk was directed tos.cuie
Lyceum Opera Hall, either lor Thursday or Fri-
day evening, and give notice of the meeting by
the distribution c f am all btlla.
Adjourned to Tuesday, Nov. 26th. 1835, 7:30
o'clock p. m.
GEO. H.S1PP. Clerk.
For Sale-Real Estate-
A ten room house on cast Ninth s J
Part payment In cash. Balance 01
purchase price on time. Enquire at
law otllee of P. A. Latta, tf.
Texas Excursion Nov. 2<>; see adv.
We have a few plush and fur Ciper,
which we are closing out at $1.
M. Notikil
If you want a fine fur muff eo to
Notier. He will sell you one cheap.
Rich and poor alike suffer the tor-
1 ure • that come with that terrible pla-
g te, Itching Piles; -rich and poor alike
Und instant relief and permanent
cure in Doan’s Ointment. Your deal-
er keeps it.
Texas Excursion Nov 26; see adv.
DR. A. OWEN'S
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
99 TIMES OUT OF 1QO
tired. May God bless and spare you to your many friends for years to come."
Mr. Axel J. EkbUuJe. of Walsburg, Kam, under dote of July 20th, 1895. says: “ Haring
used the Dr. Owen Electric Appliance* fer MerwonMnevN for the past few months, must
say they are ahead of any treatment I am cured of the worst form of Nervous Disease.”
Mr. A. Nibek, of Mlddlcfield. Iowa, writing us on June 27, 1896, says: "This Is to certify
that I have derived more benefit from using the Owen Electric Appliances for a severe case
of kldn^oragtajit and nervous proetmion than from hundreds of dollars spent for doctor’s
Our Large Illustrated Catalogue contains man endorsements like above, besides
cost of appliances, and much valuable Information for the aihicted. Bend 6 cents In stamps
for it at once.
When writing parties about their testimonials enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope
to Insure a reply. We have been before the public many years, and our Electrical Appliances
have become a recognized standard of merit. '
THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.v
205 to 211 State Street, Chicago.
To the Honorable IVaUr Board. Holland, Mich.
Gentlemen : Will you kindly sxtend your wa
ter main to nur factory and we will use water for
drinking purposes and cleaning boilers
Yours Respectfully
Holland Carriage A (lending Works,
By I). Den Blkykfr, Sec.
To the Bo.ird of Public Works of the City of
Holland
We, the undersigned, residents and property
bold*! a on Fourteenth street, between Pine and
Maple streets, hersby agree to take city water
for the apace of three years or longer from and
after this date, to an annual amount as set op-
posite our reepoctive names, upon condition
that th* city of Holland extend the water main
through aald Fourteenth atreet from Pine atreet
to Maple street We fnrthsr agree that In case
we fall to take said amount of water as herein
sgreed we will pay to aald city of Holland for
at least three years the annual sum as set op-
posite our respective names.
T Ininas Boven go
G J A Pfislnk • 3 qo
W Ten Hagen 8 ^
Tlemmen Blagfa nor
FMollegraaf
,0H"k ~ : 860
Geo JC Kollen .
William DeHaan 1#0
Fstsr Bolhnis •
Respectfully submitted. \
. 0»R.H.»IFF.Cls»k,
Win. Brnsse & Go.
Among the new things for next week we have
an immense line of
JUST RECEIVED.
Sanitary Wool, Derby Ribbed, and Fleece lined
winch we shall sell at
49 cents.
While the supply lasts. Also 75c and $1 grades.
We are luvlng a new lot of overcoats m tde upby a Boston
firm, to replenish our tiroken sizes. They are elegant black
beavers latest style and long cut at $10 00 and $12 00 and are
our best sellers. Will be In Monday.
Kt member also our larjfn line of Clay diagonals In Cutaway.
Double breast and straight, and Cutaway sack suits at $10, $il
We also call attention to our all wool made to order suits at
$15 and up, these are fashionable ’95 patterns and are made up,
as carefully and stylishly as our $22 or $25 suits. Satlafaction
guaranteed.
Uncalled for goods at cost.
J
wm. Brua & Go.
Clothiers and Outfitters.
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Sidewalk Plank
Scott’s Lumber Yard. |
Lowest Prices. }{]
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Dr. S. A. Johnson,
• Physician and Surgeon.
Office in the Alberti Block.
Office Hours:
From 10 to 11 a. m. From 2 to 4 and
7 to « p. m. Sundays from 12 to 1 r. m.
Other times by appointment.
Residence 12th St., between Maple St.
and First Ave.
H. Meyer & Son’s
Music House
Pianos
-nr
Organs^^
DEALERS IN.
A. B. Chase,
Crown,
Russel],
Smith and Barnes.
Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.
Sewing nachines^*®^.
New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, House
hold, and Standard.
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
RIVER STREET. HOLLAND. MICH.
hi mm:
tiammerless
A
High
Grade
American
Hammerless
Sold at the price
of a Hammer Gun
Strongest
and
Safest Gun Made
Our Prices are Right.
JOHN NIES, Hardware
HOLLAND, MICH,
